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INTRODUCTION

The purpose (It this report. the thud in a senes supported bs the John I) and Catherine f Mac Arthur
Foundation. is to pros ide a brief look at 'fit recent hi sours ot the education reform mos ement in 1(t states
The selection ot states grew out of the first publication in this series, the hest ot educations hs
William Chance. former exeLutts e director of the W ashington State fcmpor ars Conumf tee on Educational
Policies. Structure and Management

Chance chose sex en states California, Colorado, Florida. Illinois, South Carolina, Texas and
Washington for his description and analsses ot the process of implementing education reform Ihis
report uses the original states and adds Massachusetts. Minnesota and Tennessee

Massachusetts was included because of its unique approach to building a reform package w ith local
control and incentis es in mind This was one of the first states with an incentive program to encourage
districts to restructure schools Tennessee was selected because of its unique state-funded and state-operated

career-ladder program for teachers, and Minnesota for its effort to give students more enrollment tholes
Track mg education reform aeuvits was an easier task in the sears immediately follow mg the I ()S"; release

of the hallmark -1 Nation at Risk report In the initial reform states, one large reform law or pac hag., of
lass s usualls was enac ted In each successive sear. implementation rules and regulations, funding ,haneet
and &las s unforeseen costs and tither prohlems has e caused changes in the original refor ts

For the most part. horses et most of the reform programs has e ed in place
But what were easels identified as discrete retmm actr. me, in 1 S started hitttd

genera; business of education making the traame of tefornt actt mcs more difficult In sort,. in
reform mandates ahead \ arc part of the ethic t i t ion ii ilitsi;e iflI oil iii het s ales ale Mill identik.hic
\ et others. reform Littl% its 1, Milt hein2 n.tiAtCli li rUM seem Opp!opr Lot is( '

looking at education reform as a tilNl more

This report els es ',)!De \re. n \ 01,

vat h an e.t.a\ Chanct_ takt's a Pt,

ha , tran.pfted Ileatguesthatthe so caller; f if a fof
tot polies 111,11ktif Su ,11,1 S h.lA, t it vslit

pia e 1(1114101i dill0(1111 of LW:: I h.' period al.o,c fft,1

oloplodtfes that nms m'asf h' dealt is faaff 11.100,-;
forfort lanIple and in dinct:n! n, \ '



Chance closes with some specifk suggestions of `that a restructured school system must include He

notes that change will take time, but predicts that demographic shifts and concerns t,hout the preparation

of the work force `till keep the pressure on the education community until those changes ale complete

Chris Ppho, director of the ECS Information Clearinghouse. follows s ith his look at host edtkation

reform has transpired in the 10 states

PREVIOUS REPORTS

Other publications in the ECS school reform series. sponsored by the John D and Catherine T MacArthur

Foundation

Chance. the hest of educations "Chicago John D and Catherine T MacArthur Foundation.

1986

Education Commission of the States School Reform in Perspective Denver. Colo ado ECS. 1987



CHANGING THE TERMS OF DISCOURSE

Restructuring Education in America

b% William Chance

REFLECTIONS ON THE FIRST WAVE

"the tuist le of the Lir eat \ merit. an School Reform Mo einem of the QX11s has pa.,,,,cd If tho
has pro \ ed mire clusie than expeL tett. Cif; rs hpho s rex ieLL of the experiences of 10 \hoc.
that sub, :antral progress has occurred Perhaps .1', important as these aLcomphshmnts expo' r.

L ()Triplex itics Of public eduLation has corm ibuted to a nok understanding of Lx hat ultmiatek must II,111,h,

I hat assignment is fundamental restructuring, and that requires a L flange in the terms of thsLourse
I ate in I 9X5, shorty at ter" the beg ()I (qui. )11,..-v, cut to the printer a sLhool reform panel

Lion L cried at a national confer-Lm e in the Soutlm est fhe -emarks of part Tants in the meeting vx ere more

claboratelx garnished \Lull Lrmersms than plaudits changes that the state Emigrants \Lac dm en more
bx Lot-kerns for the eLonom than learning, the proLesses of change %x ere more political than LduLauonal

and the ref(); m mo ements \Acre more entral than partiL ipatory rec. urred throughout the da S; oaken s also
insisted that the eL ts of the reforms LA ere urpeifi ial as states I olloLL ed each other dov. n the same

unexamined paths. almost one agreed that beLanse of the deeptr embedded L haraL ter of the sx stem

the prospects were not hrIght and the %%axes of reform prohablx v.oulu crash on the im ks of eon. ention
and custom
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THE FORMATION OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM

The deselopmental process that led to the present %\ .1% of doing thine., an he rafted at least to the end
of the last serum and the ads ent of uti e0.al ser.ondai .110o1111:2 1 he L.thilnal tfur,tlun 1,R 110: I' 11, .,,hl

earls 20th Centurs Isiou,tric, %1 as hethet the ness puhltu high sr..flools should ,ti es, a \ lass!, , tut It ulu'it
ui progranr. mole unmedtatels tete% MI( to the ssol k plate

The debate transpired in the midst nil general population in, leases and ss hat must has e seem \ dr_eas, less

streams of immigrants that \ \ ere hi Inging to the .\ pool, flan e-horn childrLn 110111 ,i)\ lasses not

pies rousl rept esented and unprecedented numhcis of nes\ am\ AIN ho could not speak I npllsh \ thisI

tune the most posser ul 1ofte In the \ ountrs Indust! taluation the applk alum 01 me, h prIss
to the prostration of goods- and, 110m.,f, ss ith that a management penchant ton the appli, Aram of sr_ renttlft
prmciples to the piodu, ram pro, es, in a not ...1-rc, \ offiglic nhomci the,(` arl'ed Cf to the
nessl lot mine educ ation protession

In Me, t the ordained a tolc tor pubra edu, anon k, hildren and oil of ihL cmplo m,111

market both to connol the suppls and to CliUte that students \sould he tunneled in ',111 cut
nummal manual skills I he opciatise emphasis In the ,,chock tot tuo,t ,hildren ,1,11t,:d onto
r °ping strategh.", to keep them In school until the ould he eased into the lahor mar Let, Mantia! klil

sCrIsC 00,11 MIrpoNe MIL] a trully Atik ctm, I 0111110110\\ lutt,..tion. and lb; .ftudku,,.. Oh,

des , loped a\ cot ding l

Dot mg tins lormattse perlod aLadenn, of tennrs tot the \ hound ,,,Ine to repiesent a IlOilrni,n11112,

traction of the \\ hole and \Idle, ennated trails io,aUOnal. :2.cnetal, Iasi arid s 'um I tot med ,iii(! c\r,1111,,I
thtough the \ tin 'cutout I he NIC111,1LLIWICLI a ,,tru,tnie and ortlitiai. Iron In NA hiL h i.eI 'Oh

annual cohotts Scat time, the Carnegie I. is a stir IOLIate 1,1 LdInrctctr,L, and di! t, rent ipso
illteleq, ate aC,0111illoWIL!Li h\ different nar. and utilise, of dd fefentrt,'d WI ft, nit

In et \ t. the au\ anon plo,ess ts a prodrauon tlud a mana"ement ihod.1 \ 1010

Ws-tete celk 1 \ pea tlf s,hook Jemental \ s..\ ormal iumoi dh, Ind lull('.'.' I,

all-adentiL,12Crierat tednik al and k0t.,111011,11 nine 1-'t ally C, t iii p2r
Uhlell 0/1111PUM:,111011,, ,0111N1,111011 ,C,1,,,11111' ell inazalad t. Ric .11,.r:,
Math. \ and ,CpaialCk

111,1113m \ 1, (1-1,cdtkation,d ;VI ,1,(_,C111 till, if Irl 1 11, .!,t;\,

IU certain asper. h ot it as i he Peep `titts.tut,'

\\ 11' ,1 01.1111it. 1.11;,11 ,,2111,n! ifl ..111', 1,1 Ill, '1, 1,11.:* \
\ (,111,,t 11 1111,1111111,11 LI/110R 01J V,11111011,.. , i)11, 111.,

,1,1..ii70111, UK. ,,N.C1,111 ,(111,11 01k:111,1110d of 1,0;1,N, /110,21,w,,, jr ,
2C/1C1,11,111111,11111 t.tilm. ti:lim 111, oil 'NI

01 11 c anti tht2

IthoW.:11 mid non ,dike a L' he, ,sr

(im:stioniftg 01 Its r lain, the srtu, nue 11,:r dsts h 1,11,1,,1 ,

need, o' an C,1111.:1- and slippier era pin du \ irrg
4 ,1 11,

11101C 1 1 1 1 1 1 s . kit llo\k the 1 1 1 , 1 t 1 , 4 1 1 . 1 1 C ( tot cdti, ,11,011 ,
he, ()to(' ot,,oleNk_nt rektilit,'Ilk i.enLountcl in: JO I RIlt \ 11,11111 \pf,
,INN111111,11(111`. about the Iii II, Loll \ 1,11,111 it 111 !,'. '
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tettt ate heeottintg d. trrele ant a titititteled Itkitt.tttal plant, I 1-11 ,21,t1111,, I\ \

Ith OIL \ ti IIKCI Lan, it 2,ia.itialCs dila! tilink111!:

adaPtl% and litelaL Iterate 111.1 inteliCL Mal \s hr.,'tt 'Cad and , 111c 11111,,ind.,h ilte

the titotletit Clltiltlillil nimetati\t; the trite that 11(R\ pIttrel, the itiottit, et the

ECONOMICS AND EDUCATION

I he iittate tettirtitt-t \tett: ItillitettLed h\ Ceenotnt,, k_ousitstietattott, Itottt tire hetnntitnt..! althe the ituttal
1..ties. %%Cie oh,,..uted uti,A.rtatitt% tt el the etitet,ictit tn the ctiotionit, fund, I he dt,tratitet

the ccotiontit dinnt..! the Ltret,,c iti the 'Its.t ottr\ the v.hen !mall
it the At:Intuit tatt duel led In ptat2tatti,te ;nu e intItts.ti te, IL'ioL II,M14111t: ,tIt: ICL:1,}1110 ,1110ItiC1

( ;0\ if 1-101, I,:Vcd the qualtt it .,.hook oat taettit. III then iI1L111,,f1,11,111,1eloqotiii, dei. (Hopei. lit itl,!thit

and a llr.e e1atIOIIN[111) Lo,,,it la! s.c.:L (ri ,I.Ippt)I(

to! ,IddltI011,11 ta, es, n1)1111.111% teLititteLI to ttt.A.ettilitli.h eduthomil

lore tek. end% .ittoke-.t.tek hasntiqi! ark! Intlth.ementi, nitIttii,tr Lc, reitt, ,ttion. It,t\e lit,1 Ohl(

`011.111.11 tl, a /00-N1111)1.1,1111e aN natttinal ,ttrorri,1,:e V1,011,11, \ 1-1(1\\ 12(r(1,1\ ,111,1111C

11 alh: tilt, the \\ tone I he it. letttc,t tt tt Ill % Am -There \\,t, the \ mon ti
1 kiti(..,,,ortal i \<Cill'tlee ,I cport Val,1t1,1r 111\k V , 1 1 , L I I 1 , 1 1 . 1 1 ,e , t 1 1 1 , 11 1t111.1,'1 ,111,1,',1
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Ness technologies and the impoi tam e of instantaneous k. ommunic 111011s along M. Ith int:teased Pludu.ti' \

manutacturing and agriculture are contributing to the prominent. e of the sei \ ice sei. too, in the national

economy Goods producing sectors al k. minted ton 45( of the \ mein. an \\ orkir g population in 1929 \

1977, the portion they composed had del lined to 2'r ind h\ I ()86 the percentage had conuat.ted to 25

The ,ser \ ice sector accounted for the lemaindei Between 1958 and 1982, manutai. luring declined nom
30' to 2 l et of the GNP

Additional dynamics w ith educatirmal implications ',tem tram modern managenal practiLes esper. tally

the trend to increased delegation of responsibilities to production units This is w hat Marc Fucker and

D.1\ id Mandel refer to in their papi.i "Compctin \ eness and the Quality of the Allier-lean Wolk Force.- as

"pushing decision making down to the front line ot workers and gi \ mg the people in these units the treedom

to decide how to eat the Job done and holding teem accountable for results

In The Nest American Frontier, Robert Reich writes of future produLtion Imes that require precision

engineering, are custom-tailored to buyers' specific needs and depend on rapidly changing technologies,

all ot which w ill he produced by "flemble sy stems These are critically dependent on employ ees. skills
and orgamiational teamwork

1 he requirements of economic competitiveness cannot he lull \ grasped w ithout reterenLe to the con \ A-

stons transpiring in the composition ot the population and w hich are certain to can v m er to the work truce

during the remaining years of l'ae present century

It is hard to improe on Harold Hodgkrnson's commentary in his report, All One S stern. especially the

statement, "lWlhat is coming toward the educational s stem is a group of children who will he poorer.
more ethnically and linguistically do ersc, and who ks ill have more handicaps that w ill attest learning

Most important, by around the year 2()00, America will he a nation in which one ot es cry three of us will
he non-w lute And minorities w ill co \ era broader socioeconomic range than es er before, making simplistic

treatment of their needs even less useful

The enormity of tuture iequirernents for qualitied \softers pushes the issue ot the high school dropout

to the status old national scandal America's need tor educated and capable I miens is slid] that few states

can Tiro, more than a quarter of their high school students and still tale then econonni. tutures w oh
cont Sin alarly , no state an \ longer can V. rite ott inner Ili schools, as warehouses for sheet kids
until they leas e or pass through the sy stem In an unprecedented \\ a\ all children rue \ Ital, e eft It monumental
,..itorts ale required to engage them

Part ot the uneasiness oven an econonnt influence on the education ss stem is as,so,,nited with teals that

the public schools \+, III become subordinated to the demands,'( the w ork place, that is, toi.u,ing on the

,conomic dimensiori, the enormously more important relationship between an et le,.t \ e educational s\ s:em
and the cry lc culture the Lru,,ial need ton enlightened participants in the social and polak al sy stem,

will be ignored To mininuie this todnection is to enhaike the possibilit \ that the nation will hie 11,

econonnt goals and lose Its so. \ aloes

The pre',ent messages are mote leassuring I he \ empha-i/e 111-1110tellt. \ indeed

higher litcras for al! students Speutir lob skill, ale to he added on!, w hen the ,,ore onirsr tenor,
\,\ also ale now \ los ed as essential rob skills) ha \ e been a, aired iiscscalsagotheNational \,..rdellis

art Si_ienccs, in its report. "High SL hoots and the Changing Vs k PI spoke o! ,ominand rri Mel netish
language, le:honing and piohlem sol \ reading, writing, computation st.renee and te, hnol, \ oral

communiLation. interpersonal relationships sii ,. lat and e, annul pen V. or 1, ti

attitudes



This listing represents a new synthesis that suits graduates well for work and for chic partiLipatu n It

accomplished, it will ensure that each high school gtaduate will he prepared toi the work place and for

fucher education This is as it should he The ostensible dichotomy between academic and 1, ocaocnal

preparation :s diminishing, and it is becoming more difficult to identify a specific place in the school

Lurriculum where job preparation should occur

Many of these things were not well ndeistood (airing the early years of the first wave Now more is

known both about the magnitude of the problem and strategies that w ill work The kindergartners in school

in 1988 will make up the first high school graduating class of the 21st Century The implications for

education are enormous, as the nation struggles to meet work-force requirements This is at least part of

the message the new economic imperative conveys

For now it is sufficient to note that in both the past and present contexts the economic iilluence was

strong It was al economic force that supported curricula weighted toward social relevance and away from

academic irrelevance during the first 70 years of the present century. It is a subsequent series of economic

reactions centering on the quality of education, its relationship to a different kind of economic growth and

development and to corresponding anxieties over the nation's international stand' g that stimulate and shape

the reforms of the eighties and the call for a basic substantial education for all students These different

expressions of economic determinism parallel the nation's shift from an industrial to an information or

service economy

THE FORM AND EFFECTS OF THE FIRST WAVE

Most of the changes accomplished in the first wave were directed to improvements in student achievement,

often in the form of strengthened graduation requirements, college admission standards, testing, competency

statements, no-pass/no-play and attendance rules. etc , and to the education professions, as salary increases,

st -ngthened certification requirements and, in some cases, differentiated salary systems In a few states

changes were directed to earlier childhood education, largely' attributable to concerns over children at risk

and the needs of working parents. Sometimes these were coupled with school latch-key progra As where

children were afforded opportunities to gain enriched educational and cultural experiences through their

early learning years

The emphasis was on mandated change Essentially, the states accomplished by statute. executive order

and budgetary effect about as much as they could through those devices A great deal of commonality

occurred as decision makers looked to other states for examples, choosing from among the various packages

the elements that best fit their needs

Observations that these efforts were political, uninformed and top-down, ii overstated. probably are

accurate, but they should not be considered pejorative It is important to recognue that attention was

necessanly directed to those things that were amenable to change 1, la the political process And in this

respect, virtually all of the change processes acquired a political character as governor and other political

leaders placed education at the top of their agenda! legislative assemblies rather than hoard meeting rooms



served as the arenas for debate and action, and statutes rather than depai (mem regulations beLame the
media of change

The pattern is changing, but it helps to remember that public education is a state responsibility met
through funding programs that frequently compose the preponderance of the state budget, thus, a charge
of politics should come as no surprise, though it does not follow that the resultant reforms were antithetical

to educational improvement or that the education sector's influences were unfelt Rather, in most of the
states, educators, state superintendents and departments of education performed decisive roles

In Illinois, forexample, the state superintendent worked for the enabling legislation creating a blue-ribbon
study committee and ensured that the department provided all needed information to the committee In

Colorado, the state superintendent obtained legislative support for a deliberate reform process In South
Carolina, the state school chief was an active participant with the governor and members of the legislature

in the reform effort, and the work of that department w as crucial to the success of the blue-ribbon committees

there In California, the effective coalition comprised a reform-minded state superintendent and educationally

concerned legislators

In fact, in all of the reform states, es en though the initiative may have resided more in the political than
educational realm, there was no instance in which anything less than a political/educational/public coalition
operated One mark of leadership is the capacity to surmount lowed ments through coalition building This
is especially so in education

Governors took the lead in almost every state in spite of formidable obstacles Separatio,i of powers is

the most vivid feature of the American political system, but it ventures close to the extreme in the states

"the laboratories of democracy,- where not only are the three branches of government divided, but the
executive and legislative powers are dispersed among myriad elected or selected officials treasurers,

attorneys genero', school superintendents, auditors. etc

Although the president of the United States is the unmistakable national executive w nth plenary execute e

power, the governors of all American states share executive authority with others whose names appearon

the long ballot or whose appointments rest in the hands of an almost infinite variety of hoards and commis-
sions.

This fragmentation of power does not reduce civic expectations, especially with respect to the economic

well-being of the populace Education is the social sector most closely linked to economic vitality in the
conventional wisdom Yet, nowhere in government is the dispersal of authority more apparent than here

Even so, the reform processes resulted in the accomplishment of surprisingly sweeping programs, often
paid for with funds front new taxes, the traditional cul-de-sac of major policy initiate es In doing so they
revealed something new about leadership

Another charge is that because they were political, the reforms were uninformed Considerable relate ity

is apparent here There was not a strong presence of deep research behind many of the more popular

changes, but there was more than most realue There also was a continuous presence of know ledgeahle

people, such as John Goodlad, Mortimer Adler, Ted Suer, Diane Rio, itch and many others
Policy makers normally knew what they were doing and where they were going Many were former

educators or administrators Others took great pains to inform themselY CS on the issues Legislative staff s

to ided to he well read and advised National organisations ensured a steady flow of information as they

r lade dissemination and advisory services an organisational priority Many people served as consultants

to legislative committees, and study panels and select committees v ere prominent in all of the states



Perhaps note imp ,:tint I. that e idea. reflected in the L ommittee repot. and the ethic at ion pac Lahr.

o\ etw helnungl \ emanated Hon] ptacutionets In the word. of one tonnes select committee menthe;

\ irtuall ,d1 oi the people %Lilo of I eted testimonL Li, etc CdUL alms as.ot. laced v :h

Cdth..itIoll of Ihc papers were repared h\ the saint. kind of pLopfc I hi, n w here

the c oinnunee got all of its ideas

texas sc boo! admini.tiator related his experience \\ ith the studs committee there

I heft: r. a perception that the idea. were Ito,. Perot really think that moxt of
them c min educator. fire select committee Vent all o La the state It recei ed
input trom all Os er Atter it wax finished. eduLator.Lould not tin& Nand people
tuft it \+. a. done twer their opposition Many looked upon a as ann-e.tahli.hinent, hut
the Sant tnalot its of the change. came from educator.

Oh\ tou.ls , the policy process is a two-way street It educators need politicians, the reverse is equally .0

This brings up the final charge, that the changes were unduly "top -down ,- des eloped in a low -participation

manner, in contrast to a "bottom-up- model, w hich implies change pi oceeding irons the crass -toots to the

policy stage through a high parracipan n process Both forms carry judgniental connotations top-down is

bad, bottom-up is good

At a fairly narrow level of abstraction there V ere commonalities among all of the states In South

Carolina, the quintessential bottom-up state, the changes in \ 01\ ed I I 1 states\ ide select committees, (21 the

acme leadership of political figures and (3I omnibus legislation This also w as the pattern in Texas usually

labeled a top -down state In tali, while the South Carolina process ()nets an excellent model tot local

participation in the policy process, w ide participation \is, an aspect of most state programs. including

Texas and other "top-dow n" state.

There is a lot of felatrs its here Because \ \ any state proc Li... including the pro \ Iston of approp-

r lions to run the schools, is in some manner top-down. the label does little more than note the ohs ions

It South Carolina IS a good example. and it is a \ Cr\ good one. prospects for success hinge le.. on the

label than 'in the extent to which the process include. implementation linkage. that 10111 the state and the

distracts in a pitTralp of mutual accommodation

WHITHER REFORM?

V. Otte considers pitizIrc... the natural question is vi.11L.111Lit Unties al, oh (hl' It'ht ti,icf. the ,nil, \\er
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arhlu \ Nertitated curt Kula' element into a mote logftal It e \tend, hi lies', ...Ont. Cp11011 01

delegation, Instil \etrictll and the cmlpowetment of teaches, It takes (plc-4101P, att0111 1001

school and how the \ should plogre, through it It (Itaru!...", this ,10,1 ilx
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At the nationa; level, a similar locus on restructuring from V Ithin exists in projects such as ECS's

"Re Learning'' et tort, a joint endeas or w ith Ted Suer's Coalition ot Essential Schools, presently inyolving

Arkansas, Delaware, Illinois, New Mexico and Rhode Island I he goal is a completely redesigned educa-

tional system, from the school building to the state department of education The program iny olyes

educational professionals at all ley els and is directed to the redesign of teaching and learning in the schools

There are other examples ot new and different initiatives Choice in public education is a case in point

Education tVeck calls it "an idea based on two pillars ot the Air,:rican system equal opportunity and

open-market competition" and notes that Manhattan's East Harlem program is attracting students from all

over the city, Sarasota Counts Florida's elementary school of choice ( which emphasizes discipline and

basic skills) has a waiting list of more than I AO, and parents in Cambridge, Massachusetts, are required

to select their children's schools The dedicated and premier spokesman for the program in Minnesota,

Governor Rudy Perpich, reports that his state's program has raised the level of community support for and

involvement in the schools

The country also has gained new awareness of what works tor at-risk students More is know n about

the importance of early intervention (in the Corm of attention to child care, early childhood education and

parent training), interagency collaboration (school and relevant social agency cooperation), school restruc-

turing (innovative curricula and pedagogical approaches), parent involvement, mentormg and other

techniques for keeping children engaged and in school

Attention to the higher literacies is in some respects at the opposite extreme, but work in this important

field is proceeding under an ECS project funded by the John D and Cathei me T MacArthur Foundation

The variety and range of innovative experimentation apparent in such et forts contrasts with the conven-

tionality that characterized much of the first wave It also reflects a new awareness that each school is

different, and the task of restructuring should celebrate rather than suppress the differences

There is other good news American education is often likened to a pendulum, perpetually engaged in

a series of sw ings between practical and academic extremes The reform movement is viewed as a restoration,

a "return to basics,- carrying v. ith t: an implicit feeling of "here we go again" and a presumption that the

stress on academics will he displaced by other imperatives, probably during the next decade

Both the pendulum metaphor and the assumptions that call it forth are imprecise Throughout its modern

existence, the practice of American education has fallen short of its more idealistic purposes While

providing schooling to the many, education has been limited to the h w In the name of egalitarianism the

sy stem has fostered elitism

One of the important virtues of the present reform movement, and one of its engaging simplicities, r,

that states are mandating the coterminous presence of excellence and equity by insisting on standards that

must he met by all students Explicitly or implicitly, they lead from a presumption that all children can
learn In doing so, they move the system to the goal of universal education or the first time ever

In some respects, whether the driving force is social or economic is irrelev ant Educated people are

essential to the future of this democracy, but the case can he argued equally well on civic and commercial

grounds the !cational needs of both are increasingly the same Perhaps more important, is people

respond to these requirements they also may discos cr that they have closed the gap between education and

training between education for college and education for vs orl and eliminated the ostensible dichotomy

between excellence and equity.



With respect to the future. Americans must become more honest with themselves about the nature of
their educational problems and more confident of their ability to sok e them Among other things. this

involves reconsideration of the ascription of public education's malaise to virtually anything that exists
outside the capacities of the school whether social or economic conditions, reduction of local control,
insufficient funding, parental disinterest or mounting paperwork

These things are important, but they are not sufficient It is difficult to attribute all of the problems of
education to broken families, a shrinking middle class or the nation's threatened stature in international
affairs Indeed, such arguments render the issue unapproachable, as in their presence one cannot know
where the schools are or w hat they can propose as solutions

The case must be argued in a more balanced context, one that addresses education's environmental

conditions and the efficacy of the sy stem s curricular and programmatic responses to them Unless this is

done, most that is prescribed will prose vapid

Both the political and the economic worlds are sending compelling messages to the educational sector

Those messages will persist until a sufficiently educated population and work force is achieved

Improvement will require time, and while the circumstances dictating change are urgent. some time is
available As long as this nation lags in the international economic sphere, attention will ineluctably return
to the ed..2ational realm For better or worse, educational improvement and America's future have been

linked in the national consciousness When that happened, education entered into an embrace with an
800-pound gorilla The embrace will last until the gorilla gets tired
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STATE PROFILES

by Chris Pipho

CALIFORNIA

1983

In the summer of 1983. the Ca !donna legislature enacted and the gocrnor signed SR 813. ch 498. a
maim- reform lay, that made more than 80 changes in the education code designed to inTros.e K-12
education The package included a merit pa (mentor) program. incenti% es to lengthen the school (fa% and

year, higher starting salaries for teachers, consolidation of regular and special transportation programs
mini-grants for teachers to imprme classroom instruction and a pilot program to reviard In211 schools tot
improved student achie ement

While the reform km %» as enacted and signed. ernoi (Jeorge I)eukmctian k ctoed hilhon
rn second -year funding. lea% mg .1 question about Alidt could he Lamed out in the 1084 8'.; school 2,tr

tft



State Superintendent of Public Instruction Bill Honig and the state board of education augmented education

reform by adopting an accountability program A portion of the plan called for ncreased enrollments in

selected academic courses, improved statewide test scores. reduced dropout rates an I increased attendance

rates, along w ith increased performance for college-bound students on entry tests and in at'. Danced -pl, cem .!nt

courses Statewide targets for these indicators were established for each year tn. twg:t 1773. wit' the plan

ranked schools with students of similar socioeconomic backgrounds on 42 different categories School

districts received their first annual performance report in the spring of 1985

Also in 1984, Stanford University and the University of California at Berkeley started the Policy Analysis

for California Education Project (PACE) One goal of this organization was to provide policy makers with

a "nonpartisan, objective independent body" of information on KI 2 education One of the first reports

was "The Condition of Education in California." published t nice 1985. which documented some of the

impact of the reform movement

The 1984 legislative session concentrated on preserving a $950 million budget reserve with Deukmejian

vetoing 306 budget items. A reduction in class size for elementary students and a high school community

service program were among items cut A study of the feasibility of offering a foreign language program

in high school . a sun ey of school distract parenting programs and an expansion of the 12th-grade basic-skill,

examination were enacted.

1985

The legislature increased state support by 9.4% over 1984 and included full funding ft , the 1983 education

reform law provisions, including the incentives for a longer school day and year Funding for before- and

after-school child care was cut by the governor New laws identified the yak :5 to be reflected in adopted

elementary school textbooks and added a required one-semester course in ( conomics to the high Nam)]

graduation requirements by 1988.

In addition, another PACE study of 20 high schools' responsiveness to SB 813 showed that between

1982 and 1985. advanced-placement course offerings increased 34%. science classes were up 22% and

math enrollment increased 19%. Home economics offerings decreased 21%. industrial arts offerings were

down 16%, while English. social studies, music and art offerings remained relatively stable

The California Educational Improvement Incentive Program. included in SB 813. allowed high schools

to earn bonuses of up to $400 per student At least 93% of the seniors had to take the California Assessment

Program test, and the average scores had to be higher than the previous year Test participation rose f nom

79% of the seniors in 1984 to 91% in 1985 Of 1,213 eligible schools. 548 shared in the incentiv e money

In 1986. funding for this program was deleted from the budget

1986

Funding for reform implementation was one of the big issues facing the state in 1986 PACE estimated

that an enrollment growth of I 00,000 students per year would necessitate a 46% budget increase by 1991

In addition. approximately $1 billion would be needed for teacher salary increases and other reforms. it said



The state spending cap established by the Gann initiative of 1979. however, restricted state spending to
a complex formula based on population growth and inflation Although the cap had never been reached
because of a declining student population and low inflation rate, it was anticipated that the complex set of
factors would he reached in 1987 Because this Gann limit would probably :estrict the education budget
seNerely, the emphasis, according to PACE. would be on continuing existing programs and serving the
increased number of students Educator form was expected to suffer cutbacks or inadequate funding

Late in 1986, the California Commissio. n Teacher Credentialing adopted new regulations and standards

requiring colleges and universities to provide clear evidence of the competency of prospective teachers in

training programs The rules also required classroom teachers who supervised student teachers to have
training in supervision and to give practice instruction to the teachertrainees in a "cross-cultural- classroom

1987

The year opened with Deukmejian proposing one of the smallest education budget increases in three

years. Spending under this proposal would move from $15 3 billion to $16 billion, an increase of 4%
Honig immediately attacked the proposal as inadequate, saying it would force the schools to make a 4%
real cut He explained that 2% of the increase would go to serve the 100,000 new students Because 1%
would come from lottery funds, the state was really giving only a 1% increase when 5% was needed just

to stay even, he said The debate over education funding continued throughout the legislative session with
Honig enlisting school officials to help explain the budget needs Funding for teacher grants was also
deleted in 1987.

1988

Deukmejian indicated in his 1988 message to the state legislature that a truce had been made with the
commissioner of education This handshake ended the open differences between the two that had influenced
the public's attitude about the state education system The governor's budget proposals did little to further
the state reform activities, and Deukmejian decided not topropose additional programs until his Commission
on Education Quality issued a final report

For the districts, however, the financial pinch was not on hold, and they struggled to make ends meet
and to meet legal requirements to provide unfunded programs An amendment to ease the Gann limitations
was defeated in June Clearly, more and more pressure was being placed on the local schools to he not
only academically but also fiscally accountable In thesummer, the governor-appointed commission issued
its recommendations It supported Deukmejian's contention that revising the school funding system was
not tie best solution to the needed educational reforms in the state Morepower and responsibility should
be borne by local districts aid parents, the panel said

Reforms that have taken place divert the emphasis from the issue 01 modifying the finance structui.:
improved textbooks with more pressure placed on the textbook publishers to provide quality product,.
improved test scores of minority students and more students opting for advancedcoursev.ork The 1988 -89
academic year opened with tunds stretched to the limit, continuing enrollment increases and the reality
that the projected ethnic groups majority in the schools had already armed



COLORADO

Education retor HI m Colomdo took shape through site hoard stud\ and debate \ ith an oil' to local
school district needs I ne \Lsountabilitt Act of 1971 and a subsequent legisl,rtrsc conlirmation in 1980

set the stage for the state hoard and commissioner of education to be !molted m reform through local

school district accountabihR committees and hoards of eduLatton Inc state's constibmonal prohibition

against curriculum and textbook adoption is considered by sonic a relic of anodic! eta In spirit. hones cr.

Colorado has al \kat s been a strong "local control- state, and this became et en more et [dent as the return[

era unfolded

1983

In the spring of 1983. Governor Richard Lamm released a major report on quality in the schools It

included recommendations for a lengthened school day and sear. more intolsement from the business

community. strengthened high school graduation and college admission requirements. a states ide student

testing program, changes in teacher tenure, merit pay. forgivable loans and bonus pay in ,hortage areas

(primarily math and science), and merit pay for administrators

He asked cmiens to re:pond to the report and the results acre generally positive and supporhse

Subsequently. Lamm appointed a 32-member Task Force for Excellence in Education He charged the

group to res lett the recent national reform reports. the status of Colorado education and its relation to the

state's economic growth. high school graduation and college admission requirements. and the shortage of

math and science teachers Resulting recommendations tc,,, to he presented to the legislature in 1984

Briefly. the task force found "pockets of excellence- in the existing s\ stem and areas to he aticiessed It

also found the state public_ education system was not in dire need of major repalf

Also in the spring of 1983. the state hoard and state department of education began to consider the issues

and proceeded to identd needed changes in the education system througl a plosess called "Opciation

Renaissance "The project initiated six separate task forces composed of the state's education polies makers.

business leaders and representati\ es of the commumtx Lash task toisc was charged vv 101111Am-1g recom-

mendations to the state hoard by the end of 1083 on one of six areas foreign languages, 51ienle, social
studies. the education professions. school time and the Limits, s hoof relationship Fhe hoard also oose its

support to the task forces appointed earlier to address the ly.ti of English mathematics college expectations
and remedial education

In addition, the legislature's Subcommittee on Finance began ins estigating the school tinaTICC stem tt)

deterM111/ 110" school tmanong could promote etcellence It was cispected to rotate the school finance

Wks Legislation enacted incieasul the state sales tax by halt a percent lot a 10-month period beginning
in N la I 983 foreducation and other state programs limited u c amount tl-ki state rev !etc hoard could aild

to district budgets prior to or in addition to .shat nulls idual districts could raise 0-trough local tat let ,
established the Colorado Adtanced Ter hnologx (C \I i institute to promote education and 1l'seak h Inch

technology. improved teacher education and ensured compute! Linn( ula noshed inclusn twirls and
limited state and local hoard authority otet pm ate schools with the etscipti.in of Its rrimilicnient
tat basic academic instiusti in per sear Ihe ('A I institute pros ision \tete no! randol

4.



1984

Fi, the 1984, the Opeiation RcnaianLc gioup had reported then ieLommendation and tht
state eduk anon department \\ 1104.1111g ton MTh. aL10 file ',Late 111 all et 101 t to thcmindtc the intoimat ion
to lot. al st.hoof &1 \m\ ke \ feattne V, a, a 10l elt-dS,,e111ellt ttf elilleattOrt (.11.1allt

IthO101the original .chedulc ailed for the 198-1 legislau \ e .s.ion to ha \ e the let, fit of the go \ elm);
task force. the I mai report \\ as not teleased until \ Ia 1984. too late for adequate re \ . debate or at. tion
to that legr iatr\ essum mator rilonlnlindatwn \\ as to statultie local propert \ ta \es I ht \\ ould he
done h\ in.rea.ing the state hare in the sr..11001 Ilnant.e JO and maintaining an annual umease in the
Lhtrich authorired re Chile h,i equal to 7', of the state \\ ide a\ et ace base in the pre 'fru. sear Other
e..0/11111C11i1,111011 CIL' to pro\ rde adequate state I unding to monitor th.triti per for nhith.i to equallie

funding of k.onstru iron need.. to lurid the lantuage plot 'cleft\ \ all fulls and re \\ aid loot. tot superior
pert ormancr.

13, the tail of 1984, the maim u \ of the lot al Limn \ t .ell-asesment et lot t. had pto.;:re..ed I al enothlh
for the edur, at ion rt orm mo\ einem to he etting into motion I he scat. \bleak eLonomrl ptk.ture and
the legislatur tarlu,e rcaed \e. preemed !rev, problem. fume\ Li I ate in the 1%;

the la-month temporat \ halt- percentage iikleae in the .ale. ta\ had been e \ tended until June
1084 vet this did not represent an adequate olutfon I he monetai \ honking needed to ,r\lne. e the goals
1111p1\ V, a. not a\ arlahle

The state board of edur.. anon alo had appointed four rev, task for Le. to addles. the eo tit .per..i,d
ethicRion oek. upation. and the \\ odd of Olk. ted and talented piogLim and .ehool mon\
group issued their e reLommendations in the tall

Although the leti.lature had not tat. k led the school finarke dilemma timing the \ ear or fla1/4.'d a proposed
bill to earmark .tate sales ta \rt ,nuetoredut.auonl the 1984 legislati c se.sion did ink. rea.e equali rat ion
tundlnit and e'tabir \h such a fund for propert -poor distrkts It also modit red the per thrhi tot mula to
lesen the et tot. t of enrollment (IL Limes on ditr id. and passed a meastne per nutting distil,. t. to go direr tl \
to the \ otcrs or appeal to the hoard of education for i\tla ta\ mereae .tud \ of hoof tinatKe \\
iequested

In the ineantillie, the po.tsecondar\ education 'Lent. \\as 1,1k. 111.; L.0111Liel abIL st.rutin. h\ the Co , elm)r
the legi.lattue and po.tset ondm , go \ curing bodies I dnun annourked that 198'; \\ a- to b. the 1 Lai oi

thlianott Color,ido and \ ailed tor efforts to make ithuoi 'clot in. in the 0. eiL io\k,fuhL, dnif melt tern

of the state liTher Cillkat1011\ tem \ spring report \ the state bud:,c1 ottfte .itgl.te.ted the state t.onsitle,
\ losing some of the mallet L.olleges I he loint f3ud2et (.0111111114:C pellt a lonIdeldhle ,111101111t of tulle

debating the nuance and go\ ernanec of the .\ stem and final'\ decided to lot the etahlistineot of A
blue -IIIMIL)11 LO1111114,00011 to stuk!\ the s\ stem's problems

1985

3,111n,11 \ , I amp.' mon 1,,_ lett no doubt of his intention thdt ,1).

-Year of I thiL,nion 1 thisUut.It () raker 11(1111 the I 1,,,k I ore
L ih I



report But there were some other requests as well Speci really the governor requested legislati% c appro% al

of a pilot career-ladder program, administrator training in evaluation of teacher,, a program to ease the

teacher shortage through tempo! Iffy certificate,, a loan foi;_rix eness program for superior education students

willing to in the state for a certain period of time, the development of a 'teacher cop," to attract

quality teachers into a program to address the problems of special-needs students. increased parental and

business industry involvement in education, higher education standards emphasiiing the basic skill areas

w fide stressing math, science, a heiter use of school time to increase instruction and the time teachers spend

ith students, and inno ative computer usage

The governor's agenda also included a program to address the dropout and at -risk student problems by

pros !ding a stimulus for both the at-risk student still in school and individuals who had dropped out The

program w as to pros rde them w ith a "second chance" for Neel% mg an adequate education State funding

ould go to the parents of such students svho could cash in the voucher at the school of their choice

prix ate, s ocational, in-district or outside of the district boundaries Lamm', comment to the education

world was that if non-public educational ventures could train these students, they should he afforded the

opportunity to do so

The primary Iegislatm e contribution was HB 1353, "The Educational Quality Act of 1955 It encompassed

the governor's voucher plan for student choice, certificated per,onnel evaluator training, recognition of

excellence in teachers and administrators, revamping of the administrator preparation programs, additional

program offering, for high-achieving students, required administration of standardved student assessment

and quality teacher recruitment Also included was a model altername salary and caner- ladder plan

Key to the implementation of this law was some cream e finance planning The state hoard of education

and Commissioner of Education Cal% in Framer opted for testing the dublic's willingness for additional

financial commitment to the educatum system by asking the local districts to return to the state education

funds appropi rated to them These f unds w ould he used to address the pros isions of the act The "2 + 2

Project" w as the result of this gamble To implement the new law, fully required a commitment of $2

million per year for the next two sears The districts agreed to return $3 70 per student for each of the

two years Coupled with its own commitment for funding, the state reached the $2 million needed

Actix Hies under the act were to be dexeloped collahoratnelx between state and local education of f

higher education, businesondustry , parents and other groups concerned w ith the state education programs

Much of the first year w as spent collecting the necessary desenpuxe data, including results of student

testing. in order to ex aluate the qualm of education in the state The second year was de oted to ield-testing

the variety of reform approach2,

Other major legislative ac tion occurred in postsecondary eduL at ion w here the Colorado Commission on

Higher Education as restructured into a more powerful agency

As early as September 1985, the first report to the education community and the public was released on

the efforts being undertaken in the "2 + 2 Project A supporti\e partnership im olx mg the state P I A,

teachers' union, vocational education community , deans of the education schools and the state business in-

dustry organisation w as announced Major obieLti es had been arranged inio six program areas student

testing. professional assessment and development, dropout prevention. service to gifted and talented

students, teacher recruitment and recognition and the 'second- chance" voucher plan



Each program had an advisory committee and a technical assistance group w Inch included representatives
of all levels of education from all geographic regions of the state Goals V ere set and projected at! Hies,
timelines and objects es mapped out Desired outcomes were established w hich could provide local districts
with examples of exemplars practices and approaches they could replicate This grassroots approach to
education reform was also to he an interesting test of a bottom-up education reform plan

1986

Lamm's budget message requested a total of S877 million for education. w Inch included the planned 52
nlhon for continuing the "2 -4- 2 Project.- $23 8 million for postsecondary education and an additional

54 3 million for incenti e grants to reward excellence in higher education systems The "2 4 2 Protect"
reported on 30 local district pilot programs across six program areas The Commission on Higher Education
became imolved with the ''2 + 2 Project" by studying teacher training programs Before the end of the
school year, a statewide student assessment was made in grades 3 . 6. 9 and 1 1 . and the results were
released through district summaries in the summer

The lq.islatke session ended V rth a 3 3% increase finding and the "2 2" program intact Law makers
also mandated a model data collection system on dropouts in grades 7-12

Late in 1986. the Colorado Commission on Higher Education reinforced the stress on student achievement

levels by adopting minimum admission standards for the state's four-yearpublic colleges and universities.
The standards reflected the panel's view of a four-tier state postsecondary system by indicating that the
top 22 of state high school graduates would qualify for admission to the "highly selective" state colleges:
the top 40% would quality for the second or "selective" tier, the top 65% for the third, "moderately
selective- tier, and all would qualify for open admissions categories

1987

Newly elected Governor Roy Romer soundeda familiar message "revise the school finance system
to assure equitable financing across the districts and raise the minimum salary for teachers Specific
requests were made in the governor's budget for $64,000 to continue the dropout prevention program.
$300.000 to establish student-assessment programs and 982.000 for installing telecommunication systems
in the rural schools

By the end of the legislative session, there was hide consensus for changing the school finance formula
The legislature approved the smallest appropriation increase for schools since 1973 with most of the new
money earmarked for property-tax relief

In September, the Colorado Department of Education released the final "2 t 2 Project- report This
effort had involved 120 separate protects and reinforced the concept of challenging local distncts out of
mediocrity by supporting creative 'approaches The resulting recommendations included.

A five -) ear student assessment plan required of each district which continued periodic testing of s ,dent
abilities in basic skill areas and initiated tests in critical thinking and writing

Strengthened requirements for certification of teachers, including basic-skill, writing ability and
subject-matter testing and a more systematic judgment of the individual's ability
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FhtotiO tie .1oN.1/4 procc.s of the '2 2 limier. t,- Orr. edu,. atm,' tirminumo. had been able to pinpoint

toncept. m the proposed reform. that did riot go tat enough and otner, that \koold not he par:tit:al fur
implementation in the state'. dot entrahied sNr.tem Fhe\ determined that attempts to inmate teas:het
career-ladder plan on a Liktrkt-h \ -dkifict hasis \Acre too slo\t and generall un.utee.fin \ lento'
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FLORIDA

983 -84

Edik ton retorts seemed to ht. on the ''t ast ti aL is' in Flotida In i 983 One 01 the 1 IN states to enac t

me 1-tetonn paLkage, Horula had three term 1.1\\ signed h Croxernot Roheit (aahamhx Ink I he

process xx asn'teaS \IC \ ct Grath.' had to push the form pa,. kage through one extended session and

three ',per. rat sessions helm e en.tL linen(

The process reallx started Ith a ,Allit Onmussion appointed hx the go\ ernot in 1982 and the

enattment ot an aecountahilth and testing package in the mid-1970s Claims that the 1 ,\'atioti at Risk
report trtgg, red mur_h of the reform ALIT' Ill. In 1 lorida is unfounded In some m,,is, 1 Vition at Risk
tollov,ed some of the dui\ ities that had been under xxax in I londa smLe the mid-I970s

In 1()83. Graham xx as knov, n as an education gox enrol \k ho took man t isks in order tr get the ret of in

package passed In general, the 10811i:101111S xkeri ptimatilx student and school Lenteied, xx hde the

meat -pan and merit-,,Lhools progtams tolloxed in the 1Q84 legislation In pall, the bills enaLted In these
txxo ears Lontained the halm\ mg pio\ mons

Curriculum reform. .A Lurk:ilium hanrexxork trioxide.] qualax Lonuol of noddle and high ..hoot
Lotuses hx making content and illlended out, on of similar Lotuses muloim statev,ide Wmtmg. skills

Cre enhanced h\ requiring one essa\ per \keel. of students in glades Ill- I 2 I or eign language Irish

\k as to be prox ided in elementarx school In grades 6-8, the hatnexkork required students to take three

War'. Of nlathemaUcs, .onuntniL,ltnuls. `Nt..ICIlki and sOL.I.AI studies and to he [cr.:.11ml exposed to am,

musk.. foreign language and health

Graduation requirements. High school giaduatkrn requitement. \\ ere Ilk leased to 22 ar.ademn. t edits

xx ah duce credits requited in both mathematics and s. tem. e In Ic;86- 87, the ieouirements etc mu R. ,.1

to 24, xx ith tout credits required in 1-nglish truce ul mathematfts and sr. lent. t!ind one eaa ui \ met I. an

and xx orld lustotx. economks AniemLan gox eminent, line arts, atonal eduLation, .position and
Ittetatute

College admissions. 1 It Ill 1057 mo.re,htsot a IOICTII 1,111VLII2C ICIAUll'Al IOI

to a state UM eNIR and Lollege hound students had to meet nexx graduation icquirement.

Student testing. 1)c \ clolyncni of a .tatexx ide tcshir., piograin Standaids or I xr.elletke \kJ, AITIOid
to test high-aelnextng students Students \kite I tAAldled to liars .1 ',tate \\ test maiheinatk. and
Lommunication skills, plus an exit test or applied bask. skills, to cam a high school diploma

Tetbooksiinstructional materials. the Ieclsl.tion.ailed lot textbooks and in,nu.tional material. to

he made consistent \kith Lours,. ohleclises and pirlotmatke standards No te \thook. helm\ Made 1Lnc!
\sere to he .elci.ted Ihe state \a. requited to nail' Lomb...if. to "elei.t te \thook. and publisher.
required to Lle.ct he lio lc thook5 vould meet ,out.c objet.ti tie nev la. alsospe,hiedthattea.Lei
comments on to 'hooks vould be .uhinoted io the Loinini..ionei eduk anon and hoot lot Ilk Illak

responsibilax tot assuring that textbooks xxete used at grade lex el

School discipline. All .tudehts a iip of the code of student LouduL I .0 the hc:211,11

01 each school x ear School. \\ ere It:glint:LI to report to patents earl\ On diy,ipline attend,m,:
and Corporal punish merit I he state atso ino 'Lied `,1 noti on for a dropout \ cumin ptiTram



Performance standards. Each schiol district un Florida was required to develop performance standards

for grade 9 I2 academic programs in which credit toward high school graduation w as awarded Policies

for student masters' of performance standards were to he established for credit courses

Academic enrichment. Legislation authored the commissioner of education to promote out-of-school

learning activities sponsored by schools and community orgam7ations, with special emphasis on mathematics

and science and their applications. The state also funded programs for summer camps in science. mathematics

and computers for K-12 students

Academic recognition. Through the Florida Academic Scholars Program. the commissioner of

education was to reward outstanding perform ince of public and non-public high scho,1 students Aw ards

were to go to all students who met the following requirements. tour years of progressively advanced

instruction in language arts, science and mathematics, three : ears of instruction in social studies. tw o years

in a foreign language: and one year in either art or music and phy steal education Students following such

a program would be guaranteed admission to a state university and scholarships to attend Florida institutions

of higher learning

School day and year. The total hours of instruction in the school year were increased from 900 to

1.050 hours, with an additional requirement of seven daily periods of instruction for students in grades

9-12 or scheduling that would permit each student to earn ses en credits The state appn prated $67 nulhon,

plus an additional $3 million for textbooks, to high schools providing an extended school day

Extracurricular activities. Students were required to maintain a 15 average, on a 4 0 scale, to

participate in interscholastic ,Atracarricular activities

Performance-based pay. The state appropriated $10 million for 1984-85 for a statewidL merit-pay/

master-teachers plan ($3,000 a year per teacher) Teachers and other staff in successful schools were to

he rewarded. Principals' salaries were also to be based on competence and performance

Teacher shortages. The law also provided for msers ice teacher training, certification of adjunct

instructors, student loans, loan forgo, eness and scholarship programs to encourage people with Ph 1), to

teach in high schools and incentives to teach in low-income schools About $9 2 million was provided for

summer institutes for science and mathematics teachers The law also asked the state to des clop an

experimental certification program to allow arts and sciences graduates to teach in high school

Principal training. By 1986, principals and assistant principals were to he seleLted on the basis of a

written examination of performance capability and required to serve a one -y car internship

1985

One of the more controversial aspects of the reform movement w as the merit-pay program tut teachers

The evaluation of teachers. in order to place them on arious merit pay steps. led to considerable teacher

dissatisfaction By February 1985, both state teacher unions had filed court suits to block implen.entation

of the program They argued in court that the program w as unfair and s whited Lol leen% e bargaining L!'s

They also called the program a glolitied bonus plan and said that it was not a true career-ladder plan

Another union concern w as the amount of money appropriated to implement the plan In the t irst year.

only 6,000 teachers were able to get the bonus, although more than .+;:.;:9() 'Tolled and apparently met
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the requirements SL' oral bilk were introduced in the 1985 legi slam c session to repeal the merit -pry plan

but none w as approved

There w as also legislativ concern over the increased graduation requirements, but tot the most part

these provisions stay cd in place Fhe legisiature, however, agxed to delay the incentiv e program to lengthen

the school day w ith an add-on seventh period f or mathematics and science of ferings and other courses In

some local school districts. the so en-period day had already been part of the budget Because tl. incentiv e

money was earmarked for a seventh penod, it created some controversy user hich distracts were eligible

for the funds

1986

The merit -pay controversy continued as the 1986 legislative session opened Graham proposed some

modification to the program while others attempted to increase t unding But in the final days of the session.

the legislature oted to replace the merit -pay program with a career-ladder program Local school districts

had until the 1987-88 school year to work w ith teachers unions to devise a career-ladder plan and guidelines

Most people pointed to inadequate funding as the reason for the death of the merit -pay plan The new

career-ladder plan required the legislature to allocate at least 590 million for the program by July I. 1988,

or the program would automatically be abolished

The legislature also enacted a cLnification law that requited teachers, beginning in 1988, to pass a

subject-matter exam to receive their initial certificates The teacher evaluation program required local

districts to notify the state hoard of any teacher w ho teamed an unsatisfactory rating in hvo consecutive

evaluations Failure to correct the deficiencies could bring about a revocation of certification

1987

The 1987 legislati e session brought a new governor. Bob Martine/. and a new commissioner of

education. Betty Castor Meanwhile, the carer! ladder program was back knocking on the darn Thirty-nine

of the state's 67 districts negotiated a career-ladder plan. which accounted tot about 75', of the teachers

in the state However. Martine/ questioned \\ 11\ the legislature supported a "bloated and met !mem

bureaucracy. instead of directing funds to teachers and tevtbooks

When the dust settled on the legislative session. the 4,90 million allocation for the one-'.eat -old LJICCI

ladder program remained unfunded Teacher unions were unhappy about the lack of support and unsui ess-
fully tried to pressure the govern°, into calling a special .sion

Meanwhile, in a 5-to-2 decision, the state supreme cowl upheld the old meat -pay plan That support

might have helped the original program, but it armed too late to he of any teal assistarke

The lawmakers also decided that lottery funds. a program that w as to start January I 1988. must he

used by s,:hools and colleges to augment but not supplement costing school spending This was tolltmed

almost immediately by the governor's push and legislatie enactment of a 5',"( sales Ur, on sera ices. which

later in the, eat w as repealLd in a special legislativ e session

J'1



1988

Much of the education agenda Mai t Inc/ pre.cnted to the 1958 legi.latute !effected the need. of the .tate

at-ri.k population Haiti recommendation. ecte for mc red...es in pieNehool 01,J nit. and more empha.i.
on opporturutte. for cli.ad antaged oung.ters and migrant .tudent, 1-he go elm)! also requested f und, to

expand .ghoul -based manal..lement and tree the teacher. Iron non instructional duticf.
Fh this time the .ion ended, the education ..tem had recei ed a 13' ocrea.e to Iunding geared to

the go\ernor's at 114 population program.. teacher .alai met ea.e...c hoof facilities transportation need.

and increased empha.is on instructional technolog to assist teacher prodlicilVii 1..1\ maker, still had
mans re.er atv in, about the career ladder and f mall alloyed it to die not appropn,iling fund. I or the
pilot plan

Education reform et fort. that continue to hold both state and national attention are tc.tructunng effort.
in the Miami-Dade .chool, and the unique in ohement of the hu.me.s communit through the "Partnei.

in Honda'. Future' program and the Honda Compact. assuring po.t-high school emplo meal to at
student,. Reform of fort. e been enriched ti the amount of f und. comity from the state lo er as \%. ell
a. reliance on loealh tai.ed funding tot nem k 't of the education budget

ILLINOIS

1985

On lid 19Xc. Go\ cinoi Jame. R Thomp.on Nigned into lay. a ...elle. 01 bilk that put 111111OP, Into
the .choo, otin

r\\0 eat. c,tiher, the legislature had etabli.hed the Iliinut. f'onum,,aon on the (-mem of
filementar )ccondar Idu.anon I group Nei cd ,1 \ chIL le 14 1r L.0,111110111)1AlikilIll.! and general idea.
that re.ulfccl in the 19S5 retorni package

\A "'mop, tollomed the irr.t ioup of reform .tale. 1-i almost tkw cm'. nil sonic 01 the .outhc,
.tate.b e\ en longer Il v. af, Nigint 'cant .tep tot 111,01al ',LUC to take rhc idiot
and S-1.00 million in extra cducdtll ,tiding, d a dcL.atel\ crapped poluk .11 ',uppmit

from taxpaer unions..chool boatd., teaL het union. and the legislattny
Senate Bill 730 contained at lea.t Indio! !claim Mot t. giouped under a \ let \ of '20 Ci riarh.c

accountabilit student and teacher heading. I he .cope of the idiotrn packagy v i. unti,ualk hr. if and
according to some oh.er et's, . one 01 the holder .ter, taken a noithein ',tate ,.1,eicit.2,1. her CWAL auon
forces school b0.11d and other education group. didn't alv. ,l\s penult the rant-inm tug kind. of felin tn.
seen in the southern state. in the preLeding ear.

1 he reform I,re diee attention on a couple of front. almo.t muned,itel and as the kW 01 "S'S

approached concern. at the Nu hool-di.ifict .taitcd to hr lie about
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the governance seL non calling; school district reor!'anitat ion studies Ihe law galled for the 57 education

ser\ ice regions to appoint a committee to rcorgam/L school dish IL ts h. ,epteinhcr 15th 1-1Lh 611111111tiet:

w;11 to de \ clop a reorganization plan to assure that m ely school district would ineel minimum standards
unless a Justifiable exception could he stated

In addition, the law called for unit school district (Lombmed elementary and seLondary districts) to

hake an enrollment of at least 1,500 pupils The elementary districts V. etc to hake at least 1,000 pupils
and 1L, irate high school d,stricts at least 5(X) 1 he committee plans were to he submitted to the state hoard

of education for approL al, and then to they oters in an April 1987 election II ,LpproL al were granted at all

of these leL els. the proposed reorgamtation changes were to he made by July 1, 1988

By September 1985, opposition to these proposed reorgani /ation steps was already growing The state
board heard testimony from school districts concerned about the enrollment mandate While the law was

primarily for planning, local school districts treated the provisions as mandates to he opposed

The department of education, in the meantime, had released some test research to support the minimum

enrollment numbers This did not seem to mollify any' of the school district opposition, however, and by
December the Illinois Association of School Boards had voted to oppose future attempts by the legislature.

the governor or the state hoard of education to require school districts to reorganite or consolidate

1986

By January 1986, the go \ ernor had taken note of the grow mg opposition and vowed to block any attempts

to push local school district consolidation w ithout v oter consent While the law included this pros
local districts did not interpret it this w ay

Ted Sanders. state superintendent of education, said he agreed with the governor and believed the
governor's stand would help clarity the law In February, the governor, in his state -of- the -state address,

brought the issue up again and assured rural areas they would not he toned into consolidating school
districts This w as one of the few education issues addressed By June, opposition had grow n eLen stronger.

and the legislature repealed the contrmersial em ollment targets for consolidation and expanded the criteria
that state study committees were to use into recommending reorgamiation of school district

Victim). lule, a second piece of the let min law had also gathered considerable attention This V. a, the

mandated school district report card This section of law called for each se hoof distiict to subnut to patents,

taxpaLers, the gm ernor. the general assembly and the state hoard of eduk. at ion a report Lard assessing the

performance of its schools and students 1 he report Laid w as to serxe as an index of school performance
measured against state V. 1 de and loLaIstandards. pr v ide coniparatiLc information t om prior-y eat L ompari-
sons and set flume targets for sl hoot &stud and student deltic:\ einem

While the icport card V. as sq. heduled for ieleasc m fttohet, distruts did hake at least onc school kcal
to get ready for the program Opposition wasa`, 1. 111hie throughout the t irst school \ ear, but the state hoard
of education and legislame supporters sucLesstulk defended any nu,\r lot lhangr

Throughout the first carol reform implementation, the state hoard appro ed more than 160 (hie, toes
that supported pieces of the ietorm mo\ CMCM In general, it ti ted to put spa at toles on catty hildhood
education. student and school district acLountandity and L tutu Mai issues W lute the media and sometimes



school district attention was on reorganization and report cards. the other reform measures changed the

way school distncts were able to conduct business and reinforced coalition building among taxpayers.

school boards, teacher unions, the state legislatt.re and the governor

By the fall of 1986, fiscal projections were falling behind revenue needs and the governor sliced $55

million from the education budget for the next fiscal year Funding for summer school programs for gifted

and talented students was also eliminated

1987

By 1987, legislative and gubernatorial support for reform was still holding strong The governor recom-

mended a 6% Increase in state aid, while the state board asked fora higher level of funding. A deteriorating

economy was hampering funding levels, but the content of reform seemed to be staying in place Follow-up

studies by the state board found that support for the district report card was Increasing and that attitudes

of local district superintendents had improved after the cards were released

1988

Reform of the Chicago schools and the state's fiscal condition dominated the education picture in 1988

Although the governor asked the legislature to increase the state income tax to support education at the

current level, the legislative appropnation for education reform programs was $27 million slightly more

than one-third of the amount requested. A package approved for reform of the Chicago schools had the

potential of stripping authonty from the existing management structure and placing more responsibility and

authonty with parents and local committees. The governor made several amendments to the measure and

chided the legislature for not going far enough in the reforms or providing the needed funding Without

ultimate legislative approval of his changes, the deadlock assured that tne topic wiiiiesurface in the 1989

sessions.

In an attempt to analyze the financial effect of mandates, Sar Jers created a Mandates Task Force to

look at statutes, state board rulings and regulations The task force report, approved by the board of

education in May, found the mandates reasonable, serving a public good and having a definite purpose

In the board's view, eliminating any of the mandates was an unaccei,table alternative to adequate funding,

and it urged legislative reforms to this end Composition of the p.oup covt red the entire education community

as well as the governor's office and the legislature

Progress was made in the area of teacher and administrato- certification The requirement for candidates

to be tested prior to initial certification, approved in the 19S5 legisl:it:on. became effective in July 1988

The state board took nearly three years to deveiop a certification testing system that established minimum

passing scores in each of 53 skid areas Additional state efforts are being directed at a cooperative effort

between elementary/secondary and postsecondary education to increase minority achievement
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MASSACHUSETTS

1985

Compared to some of the other states that passed mega-reform legislation quickly in 1983 or 1984.

Massachusetts took a long and slow route to reach enactment in 1985. In 1982. the House Educion
Committee had introduced a large reform package that saw approximately two years of committee work

before it reached a dead end The struggle that surrounded the reform package sometimes was based on
budget problems; at other times, progress was held up by legislative reform The reform package sever
made it through the legislature

This set the stage for the major reform effort of 1985 Some of the top -dawn mandates and high-cost
state-funded items in the 1984 legislation were replaced with incentives giving school districts more

responsibility to raise money. Various observers had charged that original legislation would have cost more

than the state could earmark and would have assigned 20% of the revenues from the state's 5% sales tax
for the reform legislation

Chapter 188 The Massachusetts Public School Improvement Act was a major reform act. A key
element was the creation of state and local partnerships to carry out education reform. According to Nick

Paleologos, chairman of the House Education Committee and one of the principal authors of the legislation,

this law was not an attempt to change institutions so much as an attempt to institutionalize change

Essentially. this legislation carried out education equity and excellence mandates through a series of
formula grant and discretionary grant programs.

1986

During 1986. tour grant programs were implemented under Chapter 188.
1 School improvement grants The state earmarked $12.6 million annually for districts through this

program. Acting as a foundation, the state awarded school districts $10 per pupil annually with actual

spending levels set by the local district Appropriations were made directly to individual schools where

a committee composed of three teachers, two parents and the school principal (as well as a student in
secondary schools) would determine how the incentive funds would be spent The local school board
retained the power of veto but was otherwise not involved. Basic skills remediation. dropout prevention

and instructional improvement were some of the issues state legislators wanted local school districts to

address

2 Equal educational opportunity grants October 1986. grants totalling $25 I million had been

distributed with another $55 2 million earmarked for distribution by the end of the fiscal year This
program was targeted for districts spending less than 85% of the average per-pupil expenditure with

annual funding limited to one-sixth of the total a district needed to raise its per-pupil expenditure to
that level. In accepting the incentive funds, the district agreed to fund the remaining balance The state

anticipated making up an additional one-sixth in succeeding fiscal years until it reached its goal (a
moving target)



3 Professional do, elopment grants These grams, totalling $19 9 million to 385 districts during 1986,

pros ided supplemental compensation for teachers, determine' locally through colIck tic c bargaining

The state earmarked another $31 4 million to he awarded bc June 1987

4 Horace Mann Grant Program Another innoc an\ e feature of this reform program, the,.! grants
allowed each district to select 6% of its teachers to receive up to $2,500 each per year Inds idual teachers

were compensated for taking on additional responsibdives or implementing their own curricular activities,

the merits of which were determined through collectice bargaining Districts were not required to grant
the maximum award, so local funds could he spread even further During 1986, Horace Mann awards
totaled $585,360 with another $7 3 million earmarked for distribution by mid-1987

Four competitive discretionary grant programs also were fully implemented during 1986 Some 352
grants totaling $13 million were awarded to local districts in order to expand existing programs as well as
plan and implement new ones Another $9 million in state funds was earmarked for distribution by June
1987 Less affluent districts with demonstrated need for at-risk intervention instructional materials and
early childhood education programs were to get priority funding under this program

Essential skills grants Some 49 dropout prevention grams, totaling $2 9 million, were made in
1986 to districts with documented high dropout rates over the past three years Funding was restricted to
programs serving students in grades 7 through 12

Remediation An additional $8 million went to 95 remedial programs in districts with high concen-

trations of students failing basic skills assessments Thee funds were to be used not only to provide any
number of additional remedial and tutorial services, but also to hire additional teachers, teacher aides or
guidance counselors

Eai 1v childhood education grants About $4 5 million went to 128 districts to fund developmentally

appropriate preschool efforts, enhanced kindergarten, day care, transitional kindergarten and extended
day-care program, in 1986 An additional $5 7 million was marked for distribution by June 1987

Instructional materials grants Some 80 districts received $894,304 in the first year to buy materials
such as texts, workbooks, laboratory equipment, computer software, maps and viclgo cassettes

Also included in the law was a call for more frequent observation and evaluation of teachers. a state
leadership academy to train principals and a clarification of the hearing process for incompetent or inefficient
teachers and admmistrators

In general, Chapter 188 struck a blow for local control No pros isions allowed for state 'mercer-awn or
local b,pass if city go ernment or school boards kept teacheis. administiators and parents from using the
incenti\ e features of the lay,

1987

Continuing in the spirit of local control, late in 1987 the Massachusetts stag legislature nd go\ ernor
approved a second reform package. House Bill 6224. sometimes known as the Carnegie Schools Proposal
This reform grew out of reports issued by two special commissions one on th, conditions of teaching and
the other on education ,iehics emery awards and school 'Timms einem (incepts

In part, FIB 6224 tine-tuned sonic parts of Chapter 188 and also added new pros isions for retorm Most
noteworthy was the Carnegie school grant plogictin 1 his poition of the lass called for a compiehensil.



three-year strategy, approved by the state board of education. to restructure schools Gov ernance and

educational environments would he improved by empowering public school teachers and other professional

staff members to help design the goy ernance structure of the school State regulations. local school policies

or contractual prov isions could he waived it school-based planning revealed such action was necessary to
carry out the plan

The planning team V* as to include the building principal. at least five teachers elected by their peers.

two other professionals employed at the school. two parents of children who attended the sLhool (chosen

in elections held by the parent/teacher orgamtation one community representative and a high school
student representative elected by the students

It was charged with describing how the school governance structure would he changed and learning

would he increased In addition, the team would establish the goals of the school and describe the process

it would follow in getting the new structure approved by the school bLard, teacher union and otherlryam-
tations An "impact statement" describing how the proposed restructured school would affect student

learning and the lives of teachers and other professional staff members had to he a part of the planning
grant and implementation proposals

Other key provisions included the use of education achievement as well as expenditures as criteria for
making funds available to schools defined as being "at risk" or "most at risk This portion of the law

ould also cap the equal educational opportunity program at fiscal 1988 levels Provisions also were made

for a network of collaborative programs consisting of exemplary schools and public or private institutions
of higher education

School improvement councils had their funding level raised from $10 to $15 per student The education
achiev ement portion of the bill proposed cash grants to elementary and secondary schools or districts that

demonstrated significant education improvement The awards were intended to reward school start and
generate additional funds for school improvement councils

HB 6224 also suggested raising voluntary minimum teacher salaty ley els to S20.000 and expand the
Iioi,i Maim I() 10'4 of a sL hook tea tiers

Most of the provisions for the Carnegie school portion of the law and others were in effect for the
opening of the 1988-89 sLhool year

1988

A major issue as a large protected revenue shortfall As a result, Governor Michael Dukakis wars tor, ed

to cut the budgets across the board. including many of the 1 unds designated tor Larry mg out 1987 reform

Mort, In making the cuts. the governor indicated his intent to restore the funds ui January 1989. it the
legislature adopted rev enue-raising measures in the fall of 1988 or if revenues grew f aster than anticipated

Included were funds to support the experimental Carnegie Schools The parental choice in enrollment bill
also was vetoed While supporting the concept of parental L horce. Dukakis felt the issue needed additional

legislative study to address concerns about the measure's financial effect on't.stncts He directed the state
department of education to come up vs oh an alternate plait for allow mg parental dunce by Januat y 1949
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MINNESOTA

1985

While other states were traveling the mega-reform legislative route to eiucation reform, Minnesota's

attempts to do the same were not at first productive In January 1985, Governor Rudy Perpich submitted

a proposal to the legislature entitled, "Access to Excellence His eight-point plan contained many general

ideas to improve teaching and learning, but, ahnost from the beginning, attention w aN centered on the

student choice or open-enrollment plan Educators dubbed it another voucher idea and vowed to have it

killed before the session adjourned The plan included these steps

1 A move to have the state assume a greater share of the financial burden for schools by raising state aid

from 60% to 807%

2 The establishment by the state department of educacon of a "learner outcomes- program for us_ by

local school districts

3 The creation of a state evaluation/testing program that would follow the "learner outcomes- proposal

4. The development of model high schools for math and science

5 The reduction or elimination of some state requirements that might impede the open-enrollment plan

6 The appropriation of state money for local district staff development

7 The institution of a student-choice, open-enrollment plan for all students

8 The creation of a state management assistance plan to help local school districts implement the open-

enrollment policy and the learner outcomes proposal and to help them make better use of state and local

resources

After the plan was unveiled, Ruth Randall, state commissioner of education, appointed a 20-member

task force representing school districts and education orgamrations to study the plan and make recommen-

dations on how it could he implemented This task force was asked. not to debate the merits of the plan,

but rather to present ideas to he used in draPtrig legislation for the governor By early March, legislation

was to be ,ntroduced ,.nd ready for debate.

School officials in Minnesota, however, had many concerns Sonie groups didn't just debate how to

implement the ideas, they questioned some of the basic ideas themselves The school districts wanted to

know who would be transported in the open-enrollment plan and w hether state mono} would pay to transport

those students who wished to attend school a considerable distance away from the home district

Another question concerned racial balance Local oft icials wondered whether the new plan would upset

racial balance, especially in the inner-city schools and the suburban school districts Stili another issue V.,1N

whether local property tax funds could legally follow a student to another district

Interscholastic athletics waN another area of concern Like many states, Minnesota operated under a

voluntary' orgamiation that supervised rules and regulations in this area The governing tides included a

one-year residency requirement that prohibtted students trom moving to another school district and im-

mediately becoming eligible to participate in athletics Some educators feared the good football play ers

would move to one school district, but others Lountered by say mg that there would he no point because

they wouldn't have another team to play

Some school officials were also worried that the plan would create an entrepreneurial wive in the

management of school districts because the plan would allow distra is to choose w holier or not they 1\ anted

to, accept outside students



In general. the governor's "Acc,,,s to Excellence" Ideas faced some strong opposition f rom the Nanous

education organizations The open-enrollment plan was included in the education reform bill, and it moved

through legislative committee before groups such as the state's Education Association. Federation of
Teachers, the School Board Association and the Association of School Administrators brought it to a halt
Before the end of the 1985 legislative session. every reference to open enrollment was deleted from the bill

At that point open enrollment allowing I 1 th and I 2th graders to attend college V, as included only in a
house bill However. late in the session. a conference committee took that provision out of the house bill
and rolled it in with a senate bill that called for the creation of a special school for the arts This bill
received very little attention in hearings and was finally approved in a special session Most of the education

organizations had their eye on the big education bill and assumed that the idea of complete open enrollment.
allowing all students in the state to have open access to all other districts. had died in the legislativ e session
and that all was well

As the summer wore on it became obvious that this little-known bill with a special school for the arts
also allowed Ilth and 12th graders to enroll in college classes, both public and private, and receive both
high school and college credit This was the postsecondary enrollment options law The purpose was to
promote "rigorous academic pursuits" and to provide options to high school students by encouraging them
to enroll full -time or part-time in non-sectarian courses or programs and eligible postsecondary institu-

tions "Eligible institutions included public postsecondary institutions or private residential four-year
liberal arts colleges located in Minnesota Once a student had been accepted an eligible institution, the
college was to notify both the state commissioner of education and the school district within 10 days The
school district was then to grant academic credit for enrollment in a college course or program if no
comparable course was offered by the school district

There were two exceptions included in the act One prevented students in intermediate districts from
enrolling as postsecondary students in vocational education programs of other intermediate districts Another
exception stated that llth and 12th graders could not carry a full load at the high school and enroll for
additional college-level courses at the sank time

Perpich was elated over the turn of events and held tl.e hill signing ceremony at a community college
He said. "There is nothing to stop all school districts in Minnesota from offering more choice He even
challenged the school districts to otter a greater variety of cooperative programs

At the postsecondary le vel a new potential source of students w as suddenly ay al lable High schools on

the other hand were laced w ith a possibility of losing students and funds Money going to the school district
would instead go to the colleges for the portion of the day or program the student attended In this first
summer. school officials reported that parents were confused. although sonic were elated at the prospect
of getting two free years of college. Editorials in state newspapers were generally favorable. educators

were generally skeptical. and the school year opened \A, Ith more than 1.000 students enrolled in the program

1986

Education groups talked openly of getting the bill repealed or submitting legislation that would change
it significantly by January 1986 But those changes never really materialized A conference committee
report made some minor housekeeping changes in the original act. but the intent of the original legislation
was upheld
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In 1986, two-year, pris ate postsecondar:, institutions \ \ ere made eligible to ick. els c high s, hoof students

Another nest pros Non called for counseling sers rtes to he pros [(led for students and parents prior to

enrolling in postsecondars institutions This was brought on hs the tart that f a student tailed a college

credit course, he or she also tailed to rece\ e high school credit Ent ollment dates \Acre also Llantted 's oh

students required to notifs, school districts of their intent to enroll in postsecondary courses hs March 3(1

in order to give the school district tune to make necessary plans

The new changes also limited student participation in the program to no more than twoacademk ears

In any courses that were open to regular Lollege students and high sishool students, the postsecondary

students had first chance Dual credit also was clarified Students could enroll either for secondary or

postsecondars credit The state would pa for seLondars credits, and the student could obtain postsecondary

credit with the same course at a later date A student enrolled for secondary credit was not eligible for

postsecondary financial aid, although transportation costs were included The law also called for postsecon-

dary institutions to des clop a "uniform- policy for awarding credit for Lollege courses

Bs fall, some of the contros els\ had simmered down Enrollment stased approvinatel the .ame ur

Increased slightls and in school district circles people were sas mg that the idea ss .11 \\ orlong and that

school districts were so'untaills creating more choke programs across distno lines that did not ins ols e

postsecondary enrollment

1987

The 1987 legislatise session saw the enactment of two other related hills The first permitted soling

people between the age. of 12 and 21 . ss ho had not suLL ceded nl sLhool for a \ at iet lit reasons, to attend

another public sk. hoof district \kith state funds pas mg for their eduL anon This program ss as L ailed the High

School Graduation Ineentis es Program

A second lass permitted two or more districts to set up air area learning Lentei Twent grant. \sere to

he awarded for planning these institutions ss Inch ss ould pros isle programs for seLondars pupils and adults

The centers were to secs equdent. who ss ere chemically dependent, ss ho were not bike's to graduate Iron]

high school. who needed assistance in socational and bask skills or Lonld b,,neht nom emplos mew

c\perienLes and who needed assistance in transition from school to employment \dults to he

ink hided dislocated homemakers and ss om ker s and others ss ho needed bask edui. ational and ILO

In addition to offering programs, the L enter. 11 Cie hanged 11 oh Loordiraiire the use of other as arlahle

eduLationat sersiLes so al se'\iLes and postscLondars institutions in the ( uiii)liaitt\

1988

['he High SLhool Graduation Int. elms es Program was a. implemented in 108 l he intent \\ as to nmotns ate

dropouts to re-enroll b\ otterag educational options or those hetsseen the age. of 12 .rid 21 In its fit,t
year of operation. approsunate:s 1.4111) enrolled in the plogiani, hall or hour \\ CR: l or mer dropouts

"I he original Loheept of 1985 Access to 1, \LellenLe [nosed c lose' to Tclity with the passage

of legislation expanding the voluntarls enrollment options into a piogiam of required enrollment options

for all distr los hs 1990 91 Also included in the new \\ \\ a. a pits mon to allow indisulual..,ci 21
years old to reeme free education leading to then high school diploma



The enrollment option, law permitted district, to refuse students based on capacity of a program or clas,,

grade level of the budding and r2strieted them from ref using students based on loss academic actin: ement
and handicaps

Restrictions in the Adult High School Graduation Program required that the student has e few er than 14

years of education after the age of 5. have completed studies through the 10th grade, he eligible for

unemployment compensation or have exhausted the benefit

A new concept of the "choice" idea was presented k the governor in Max At that time, Perpich indicated
to the state hoard of education his belief that education should he viewed as all one system a system
that blurs separation of the public and private sectors via cooperative efforts of the two He did not ,upport
state funding of private institutions, however

Like those in other states, the legislature ended the 1988 session by asking As auditor to study the equity

of the school funding system Forty-four school districts had charged that the system provided fewer
opportunities to students in less affluent areas

Also reflecting concerns in other states, the postsecondary community was working to improve the
participation of minority students and increase the number of minority faculty members

SOUTH CAROLINA

1984

Among education researchers and state officials who follow education reform, South Carolina'sEducation
InTh.o ement Act ( El A) is the state reform law most often cited in a Lomparative fashion This comprehensive
law wa, enacted in 1984 only after considerable cooperative effort on the part of the governor's office.
the state department of education and the state legislature Supported b y a one-cent sales tax, the law
emphasised increased student academic standards and accomplishments, changes in th teaching profession

or strengthening training, esaluation and compensation. and a variety of accountab.'ity and efficiency ,

measures

A special femme of the act was the built-in locchanism for improvement and change 1,eadei ship oversight
and education department accountability provided for continuous re10 111C11111ent and flexibility in
responding to changing edru anon needs A 12-member Joint legislative o et sight committee included the

governor, the lieutenant governor. representatives of key legislative committees, the commission on higher
education, state department of education. inclh ideal house and senate legislative members and ivy o additional

legislators Among then-responsibilities w as advice on recommendations for implementationand funding
Any amendments to the t-.1A were normally channeled through this select us el sight committee for approk al
before going to the house and senate education committees The committee took an aggiessix e role in
,:arry mg out its responsibility to ensure le,:u.lanye intent

The HA also pros ided for a joint business-education oversight subcommittee that delegatedresponsibility
for reports, assessments and other findings related to the act This committee could al,o recommend



modifications to the EIA act Support and stall assistance for this Lommittee were a part of the operational

budget

Another part of the accountability and oversight process was the division of public accountability within

the state department of education This was established on the recommendation of the joint oversight

subcommittee and the steering committee of the business-education partnership Responsible for planning,

developing, reviewing and monitoring EIA programs. the division was required to provide information,

reports and recommendations to the governor, state hoard, select committee and joint subcommittce. By

law, the state board was required to pros ide an annual assessment of the EIA to the var,r. . oversight

committees and the general assembly

Other accountability measures under the EIA included the identification 01 critically impaired school

districts, with state intervention possible if quality did not improve

In the area of compensatory remedial programs, participating students were required to make a specified

achievement gain on state tests in at least one of two consecutive years If they did not, the program was

to be evaluated before it could continue The EIA also called for a state teacher evaluation system, requiring

all school distncts to evaluate all teachers.

A student exit exam was mandated for all high school students wishing to graduate with a diploma after

1990, in addition to completion of 20 units of course credit. Remedial instruction had to be provided for

all students who failed any portion of the basic skill standards of the exit exam and students were to have

four opportunities to pass the test. Students not meeting the state requirements would be issued a special

state certificate in lieu of a diploma

The EIA was divided into seven "subdivisions" and included the following major components

Subdivision A focused on raising student performance by increasing academic standards It inLiuded

sections on high school graduation stan strengthening of student discipline and attendance and more

effective use of classroom learning through the length of the school uay and year.

Subdivision B dealt with strengthening the teaching and testing of ttie basic skills leading toward the
tc.,t ponztc. grit ,t1 tP,,IfIT in alt grades, alcohol

and drug-abuse prevention programs and a minimum pupil teacher ratio in some language, arts and

mathematics courses

Subdivision C aimed at elevating the teaching profession by strengthening teacher training, evaluation

and compensation This included loan forg .eness and higher teacher salaries to hold qualified teachers in

the profession, improN ing parentiteacher training programs and lengthening the school year for all teachers

Subdivision D focused on improN mg leadership, management and fiscal efficiency of the schools at

all levels Sections dealt with principals and administrators, training and evaluation of prospective and

current school administrators

Subdivision E addressed quality control in school districts Included were incentive, instruction

improvement and monitor ing programs and authonration for the state supeimtendent to take ON er impaired

school districts

Subdivision F emphasised the creation of more effective partnerships amom_ the schools, parents.

community and business

Subdivision G called for school facilities conducive to improN ed student learning This section also

dealt with repairs, renovations and construction of school buildings, and landing of the HA through a 1(4

increase in sales tax
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As approved by the general assembly June 01 1984, the act provided $265,860 for implementation

About $19 million went to increasing academic standards Approximately $64 million w ere spent on basic

skills programs including about $60 5 million for compensatory and remedial instruction The teaching

profession provisions were funded at $74 9 million with $60 million of this amount going to raise the

average state teachers' salary closer to the southeastern average Programs pertaining to administrative

leadership and management were funded at $3 million Quality control programs, including incentive grants

for school improvement, innovative program grants, school improvement councils and annual school

improvement reports, w ;!re funded at $455,000 The school building aid program received $5: 7 million

Other supportive activities to implement the act were funded at $530,000

1985

For the 1YSA-85 school year, the first year of the EIA, student academic, discipline and attendance

standard, were implemented, having an a, ost immediatz impact on student attendance Approximately

8,290 more students were in school in the 1984-85 school year than the previous year, an increase of

I .6% Toe attendance standards did present sonic problems with family courts, however School adminis-

trators claimed the judges were not helping enforce the truancy law One judge in the Richland County

family court heard more than 700 truancy cases during the summer of 1984 and sentenced the parents to

jail for not taking steps to assure that their children were in school.

Meanwhile, tt state board of educat,on identified six seriously impaired school districts and took steps

to improve the quality of education in those districts It also adopted three model teacher incentive programs

for evaluation and pilot testing during the following school year These dealt with individual compensation,

bonuses and career ladders

1986

In the tall of 1986, weak economic projections torced Governor Richard W Riley to take steps to stave

oft a $10 million shortfall. The cuts fell heavily in the department of education w ith $1.5 million cut out

of that budget and other large cut lade in school construction funds. Riley left intact programs initiated

in the previous year under the El A The legislature, however, delayed the timetable for decreasing teacher/ stu-

dent ratios in secondary school English classes, a provision later vetoed by the governor because the

legislature had not allocated funds Sp -t mg on K-12 education was still 3 6'4 higher than the pro IOUS

year. partly because of the one-cent sales tax for the EIA

It was reported in tne second year that the state led others on student SAT SCC"0 gains and that student

truancy was sthsiartially reduced The governor also cited positive parent reaction and school district

productivity

1987

New Governor Can oll A Campbell Jr. called education an essential component of economic development

and said he would push to bring the average teaches salary up to the southeastern states' aeiage Under
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the new governor's leadership. funds for the EIA mo ed from $240 nu:lion f rom the prey ions y ear to ¶255
million with lawmakers giving teachers a pay raise of slightly more than 6e, The new budget also included
$200.000 to study the need for a residential high school for gilled math and science students In the 1 all,
the department of education reported that 75 2ir of all students enrolled in the I st grade in 1987 met the
state's minimum standards on their readiness test. compared to only 6(Y in 1979

Although Riley had left office. his influence was carried on by his eaccutive assistant for education.
Terry. Peterson. w ho continued his invols ement as executive director of one of the blue-ribbon committees
charged with monitoring the reforms Peterson served as Riley's education assistant for eight years

1988

In 1988. the state continued to increase its budget for education and work on teacher profession areas
The total education appropriation increased by 8% Teacher salaries. Increased in 1987 by more than 6% .
rose an average of 2 5% in 1988. In the years since the 1984 EIA passage. the operating budget for
education had mere ised 50% and the average salary of the teachers had increased by around 54.500 per
year The incentive program pilot tests were being conducted in 45 districts and th, model principal incentive
plans piloted in 24

The state department of education also was pilot testing a new outcomes-based school accreditation'
system and had completed a comprehensive review of the effects of reform efforts since 1984 Fourteen
priority areas augmented the original eft wts to continue moving the state forward in reform implementation
Salaries and opportunities for the education protes.aon have improved. dropout rates have improved. test
scores have impro \ ed. morale has improved New efforts by the governor moved much. f the effort another
step into addressing the literacy rate of the state's adults through an Initiative for Work Force Excellence
The legislature also appropriated funds for a math/science high school

TENNESSEE

1983

"No teacher in Tennessee's public school sy stem is paid a penny more for excellence in performance
With this famous quote. Gcyernor Lamar Alexander began hammering aw .1\ tg 1983 for a Lareet-
ladder program to pay teachers on a merit basis Calling it the "Tennessee Better Schools Program," he
lobbied the business and education community throughout the state on the need to rew aid teachers for
doing a -1 job and the need to associate good schools with more lobs for Tennessee citirens His
combined re economic dme and education reform drive netted a new General Motor s automobile
assembly plant and the country's first statewide. funded career-ladder program for teachers

The goy color's education reform proposal was not successful in the 1983 legislamc session Follow mg
adjournment. a large inter m study effort was or ganwed And the goy einor. ss I h key legrslatis e leadership,



ostunt to vt, ork on building legislatb 'support for the ne \ t NeNlon her\ one epected the career ladder to
he a top issue of the 1984 session, but lust before Christmas of I983 the go\ernoi called a pecialexaon
starting on the 'Mlle day a the regular NeYsillil reasoned that thl \\ MI Id force the leer slam! c to deal
with his Better Se, )ols Program first This also signaled a no-holds-barred session because the teacher's

association had been planning alterna(i\ e career-ladder legislation to be of 1 ered in the regulai session The
sudden turn of e\ entx forced the teachers into reacting rather than taking the of tense

1984

By late February , a 111C\ \ career -ladder and meenti \ e-pay supplement program for teachers \\a. enaLted

and funded Hie Comprehensbe I duration Reform Act of 1984 S , earmarked more than 's401 trillion
nc \\ re \reticles for kindergarten through higher education during 1984- 85 ind more ',Ilan SI billion tor

the follovt mg three \ ears The pi imar \ goal \\ as to produce better 'school's focusing on the abilitics and

resources of the classroom teachers Hie heart of the reform package ga c rinneYsee the t irst c omprchenI \
career incenti \ e-pay \ for teachers in Amer ea and \\ as designed to attract and keep outstanding

kacher In the cla ssroom Tennessee's best and most e \ perienced teachers c\ere green the opportuna to

earn almost 's 0,000 a steal more than the \ could earn at that tune

Key features \\me

A h c-step cal eel ladder t rom the entt \ \ el pr obat tonal \ teacher to the Career LC \ [CAL het

on top ith pay supplements geared to the top three 'step. ranging from `, I .000 to S7 OW ocil the
teacher's regular pan

\dN arse Merit on the car cm ladder tied to [note igorous e\ aluations at both the 'state and lot. al &Nu id le el

greater role for local scnool leaders in the e\aivaUon of teacher's
Introduction of a plobationart,' elm \ ear for nev, teat. hethetspttortcoearningregular stateceitiiR.ation.

thus _i\ local N.hool authorawN tour rather than One. \ .1111,Itt: Ile \\ tear ht. 1, helot; ,21antitu., tenure

"tougher standards for tear 'her hairline

!wet. rat entr pa upplement, tor appr emir e le\ ,1 tea, h,:t, it pro, ide additional in; \
111C11 and omen to become tear her.

\ program to pro\ ide teacher aides in the loiter grade, at a cost of s(t trillium rn tot....1

The general assembb also appro\ cil a I 0( ( acrd, the hoard pat, Inc teatse tut to,k nct, in addition to
the ne \\ pay supplements undo the `,sit milhon rateet mrenn\ e pro n,11,flo

A eulnPardble career ladder and 111(- erltR ''IIPPleinent plogram v pot\ tiled or pi Inc mats
mcipals and supci \ ',tors I miller the di. t Lpool \ Cal In I CIMCN,CC h \ add A1011,11 \

tor classroom instruction. and it created a Npellal tuition loan pupal]) for cuilo ,:2e students nitrating career-.
as math or selence teat. her

lhe ne\% FenneYsee 111111,111\e also mr furled

A restructured state board of education to prc \ ide c'IlldHLL 101 rtlhilt. ur,nlori
by 1M111011 tin a Computer Skill. Next pr olnarn to purr aa,L ,omputer, for ho,!, 11C111

'student's learn to uNe them before !ugh .,11001

SI 25 million for 1st-grade readiness, mak In!! kinder .tarten poraiara, aarlablr to .111 pi t'.4
53 5 impron for more math and st_ ICFICC teak her



A total of SI 4 millnm in nett funding for gifted student programs. mush and art in the calk grades.
and 'wire math and science laboratory equipment

$8 5 million for new equipment for the tocational education piogiam

$1 25 million for alternante schools to promote t lassroom distapline
$1 2 million tOr textbooks

54 6 million for instructional supplies

$2 2 million for tran,,Rmation

SI I million for basic maintenance and operation ctpenses
S2 million for hooks for regional hbraries

$10 million for unit ersity Centers of Excellence

To pat for the new mitiatn es in education, Alexander supported, and the general assembly adopted. a

one-cent increase in the states sales tax, which was applied to most amusements d..d crtain other business
taxes

1985

With support twin the Tennessee Education Association, the career ladder program was inked off to a

fast start with statewide eNaluators named and the department of education qUICkh, mo mg to inform all

teachers of the new program Within one year. more than 90r of the eligible tenured teachers had applied
lor career-ladder status giving them a $1,000 annual pa, boost in addition to across-the-hoard i'icreases
By mid-year. the state hoard of education had approved more than 35,000 tcacners for the career ladder.
31.077 were plated on level one. 458 on Ittel two and 632 on let el three Nearly -10<'( of the teachers
and administrators who had been evaluated rind had applied for levels two and three of the career ladder
were mot ed to those levels Another 600 candidates narrow It missed quality ing for levels two and three
because scores were down in one ate miietenty The state hoard approved an "accelerated career
development program.- allotting these teachers to hat e another chance at the program and to retort e their
upper-level award ht late in 1985

Implementation of the career-ladder strett bed the tommunication skills of the department ni
edutation and man\ school distracts Bs late 1085. the state Lommissionci of education said the goal tot
the next year would he to improve the career ladder orientation manual, tedut e the confidentiality o: the

system ra some areas, streamline the contents requited in a teachers portfolio t a dot ument show mg lesson

plans and procession it development activutesl. simplify the scoring e .aluat ion process and prepare additional

workshops tot the statewide et aluators Some concern was expressed over the amount id 'none\ being
spent on the implementatron price,s rather than getting into the paychecks of teachers ',Kittle the implemen-
tation process was Logi\ it was also a first-time ,mtleat oi No other state Laid(' he used as a model

1986

As the career ladder entered its thud tear of operation, it was estimated that more Man X orm teachers
were at or mot mg tow aid levels two and three In the t irst %ear I 71)0 teat hcis \lc plalCd 01 \ el itt o

or three, in the second year, 2 SOU educators werc placed in the upper onn_s and in the spin, l'ttto
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more than 1,000 additional teacher had applied to he c\ aluated Dui inc the lust two \ ears of the program.

the e\ aluation e cle for teachers took a full \ ear to complete During the third \ ear, plans w ere under \\ a\

to change that to a one- semester process During the 1986 legislati se,0,1011, Si 176 million of I1CV, IMMO

\;, as earmarked for the c stregt -ladder program, bringing the total t 'scat (987 budget for the career ladder

to more than 592 million The legislature also brought the administratoi career ladder more closet \ in line
ith the teacher career ladder and esr,:blished rules to make administrators .,r--J teachers who w ;re involved

in the evaluation process immune from personal or offiLrid \

1987

[his year brought anew go \ ernor. Ned McWherter. and a new state comnus Charles L Smith
Also corning along V, 101 the new regime was a budget shortfall Career-ladder and education funding dipped

somew hat, with the go \ ernor recommending a -V ; salary increase and 589 6 million in new funds for the

state career ladder [he session ended, however, with OIL Better Schools Program f unded at the pre \ row,

y ear's level This amounted to 589 6 million earmarked 1 or the state career- ladder s\ stem. S1 million less

than in fiscal \ ear 1987

1988

[he opening of .ne 1988 legislate e session saw more discussion about changes needed in the career -ladder

program Smith asked the state Ligislature to remove the '-e \ tended Contract- allocation from the career -ladder

bonus plan His contention was that the w ealthier districts tended to ha \ e higher percentages of le\ el ry ,s

and three teachers. meaning the e ,tended contract mone \ was benefiting the wealthier districts more than

the poorer distrk ts He w as also concerned that benefits in the career-ladderprogram w ere too of ten being

driver, by teacher and school needs rather than student needs Smith w as attempting io design a plan that

would t irget student needs and improve the quality of education being uttered M the sl..11001 dr ,triLt the
legislature re ided h separating the e \ tended contract allocations from the program and opening the

possibility of c \ tended Lontracts to more than the career-ladder teachers It also Increased the teas. her 's
base starting pay h\ more than S .500

Additional ricti \ \ the commissioner of education centered on Laming out the pro \ mons in the
rehire act through a re,,,A and restructuring of the state's education structure After taking off ice in 1987

Smith r e \ amped the state department of education in duce separate state reductions Based on a COMpt

I6 -month internal review, the effort resulted in the merger of offices performing like tasks. 'hi.
elimination of district field offices and a projected salar\ a ing to the state of S2 4 million per \ cal

The state's cducari,,n reform efforts ma \ he affected Iv a pending law suit Some school distrret ha\ e
charged that the finance sts m used for the schools discrimsnates igamst the poorer districts Adding a
new twist is the challenge of a related I.t11 111.11 requires halt of all Ht. all \ led sales \ revenues to
he devoted to the -*hook



TEXAS

1984

June 23. 198-! marked the end of d p. ial legislative rssion called by (MY ernor Mark White to deal

ith education reform In this session, the legis:.;:..re apphVed a major tax increase and a large eduLation

reform bill 226-page HB 72 This was viewed s one of the largest and most sweeping education

OY erhauls in the state's 150-year history White often it marked in his year-long push for the law that the

future of Texas would have to he built on the edur ated mind and not on oil and gas as in the past

Neither the governor nor the legislature realise d how soon this struggle was to begin The budget that

was built for education reform soon was reeling trot .1 falling oil prices The budget that w as balanced on

S24-,,-harrel oil soon was supported by $18- to 1/4,15 i-barrel oil, and the state was trying not only to

implement an education reform package but also to balance the state Inidgcrt

B 72, the omnibus reform hill, coverer a wide range 01 reforms For teachers and administrators. tt
included

A tour-step career ladde- with a strong teacher es aluation Lonlpoaent

A management training program for superintendents and principals

An alternat2 certification route

A lowered class-sue program

Competent:\ testing of existing teacher,

For students, it included

A ban on social promotion requiring a grade average or 70' ( for passing hom one grade to the next

minimum competeno test in the basic skills for high school graduation

A limit on extracurricular participation tot students who faded to pass all courses

For school hoard members

A mandated training progiam tot local [maid members

A change for the state hoard from an elected to an appointed status

Texas NA as one of the tew states to change the go ernanLe structure of the state eduLation department at

the same time it mandated broad reforms in the schools Adding to the implementation problem. was the

speed w, which school districts had to implement the student academic programs. especially the no-pass no-

pia} rule. winch kept students out of sports and extracurricular at:us me. fors six week, if they failed any

course

The extracun icular anti me. partiLipation sanction. were to go into effect at mid-, ear it mg enactment

Many school districts. however, moved implementation up to the tall in time for the football season in

order to raise as much publicity about the law as possible The law w as not popular \k, nth 10(0,111 coaches

or parent. As it was phased in during the school year. teachers complained about paperwork and some

students complained that they didn't have time to change their class schedule because they did not kin

they would have to pass all classes to participate The Texci-, coaches' association lobbied for changes :n

the law. but in the end only some rule, and legulations went Cleaned up and the oryinal intent of the

no-pas,'no-pla), sta,ed in effect
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Teachers, on the other hand, began to register then concern ov er the requirement calling lot Lompetencv

testing of current teachers The state teachers' association filed a lawsuit to block the use of the test A

great deal of concern was expressed ov er w how ould has e to take various portions of the general and the

subject-area tests At one point, it was suggested that school administrators he required to pass a test in
the area of their initial teacher certification Others advocated that it an administrator was to evaluate
teachers he or she should he competent enough to pass all subject-area tests

1985

In the first year following enactment, the legislature made few changes in the reform law and eve
protected elementary and secondary education from budget cuts while other stateagencies were hit much

harder. A new bill gave teachers a 30-minute lunch period away from students Money was appropriated
for a basic-skills, initial teacher-certification test to he required beginning in the spring of 1986

The legislature was called back for a special session in late May Education groups were asking for more

money to increase the number of people eligible for the career-ladder program, a limit on paperwork and

a change in the student suspension and expulsion procedures The governor did not add these items to the

agenda, but the legislature did pass a resolution calling on the state hoard to find ways to reduce the
teachers' paper load

1986

The budget crisis, alive in 1985, moved into 1986 with an even bigger impact The governor called a
special session in late fall to increase taxes and to cut back on spending Elementary and secondary education

and the reform law in general escaped with few cuts. A temporary tax increase to balance the budget was

the most controversial issue, and it eventually passed after long debate Meanwhile the Texas State

Teachers' Association withdrew two separate actions filed in federal district court to block the dismissal
of teachers who had failed the required literacy test The on suit said that because a large numb,T of

minority teachers had failed the test, it was therefore discriminatory, however, in the end, most of the

people named in the class-action suit passed the test

1987

The no-pass:no-play rule was hack toi more legislative corsideiation. but in lune the Texas NCII:e
refused to reduce the penalty for students w ho laded one course It did allow thestate hoard to run a pilot

program to allow a few selected schools to experiment with a three -week ban from ex tra urriLulai tiv itie'
The legislature also repealed the subject-area tests tor curt ent teachers, an issue that had been couuroveisi,il

since 1984 The budget crisis lingered throughout the spring and early summer and finally, three weeks

into the new ti seal year. the legislature agreed to a S5 7 billion tax increase, the largest in the state's
history Most of the education reform programs remained at prior-year budget levels, and ex,,Tt tom one
or two areas, the reforms stayed intact, although they did feel the impa( t of declining oil priLes



1988

Achy ity in 1988 has centered on a gubernatorial Select Committee on Education, impaneled in January

to look at the \Nays local districts are structured and managed, how students perform on tests and to anal re

the consequences of a 1987 court ruling that declared the school finance sy stem unconstitutional The

governor asked the group to have its recommendations to him by January 1989, in time for the next

legislative session In the meantime, the court ruling has been appealed by the state, and the governor has

refused to call a special session to deal with the issue of school finance

Another governor's task force issued its final recommendations early in 1988 The Task Force on

Vocational Education stressed the importance of improY ing the vocational education offerings in an effort

to reduce the dropout rate and aid the state It also stressed the need to upgrade the programs, to emphasi/L

academic inputs, to eliminate duplicate programs and to ensure a smooth transition between different levels

of education

One issue that reached closure in 1988 was the replacement. by the state board of education, of the

teacher Preprofessional Skills Test which was facing legal tests for equity The hoard also gave first approval

to the new academic skills program of student assessment required by the 1987 legislature The new student

tests were to receive final board approval in October 1988

The federal Equal Educational Opportunity Commission ruled in September that tK .caeher literacy test

used ri 1986 was discriminatory to both blacks and those over 40 years of age The I teachers denied

approval in 1986 became eligible for reinstatement and back pay

WASHINGTON

Education reform did not start in all states in 1983 and 1984 Francis Keppel of Harvard UniYersitY

maintains that education reform was under way in many states prior to 1983 While 4 Nation 4t Risk did,

in tact, give the country a mythical starting date, Washington is a good example where reform ys as Nought

on by surrounding school finance litigation and iceountability issues prior to 1983

Concern over rising property tax rates and a school finance court Lase kneed the legislature to redefine

"basic education'' for the funding formula This in olved naming subject areas and the amount of time

schools would provide for instruction in the basic subject areas at all grade levels Hie state Nk as to fund

the basic education portion of the school program, local disti rots could appios e f unds for other add-on

programs

This finance law change set in motion a statewide emphasis on the basic skills and put the legi,lature

on a constant search for new tax money during the follow ing legislatiYe sessions As the educ at ion reform

Piovement came into focus in 1983, this prior activity negated any new reform push Interest in reform

was evident, but new coalitions had to he built before any action could he taken Because of the finance

legislative activity of the mid-1970s, budget sessions \keie also s t key importance and oft year Intel mu

sessions usually produced few big changes



1984

In the 1984 legislate . e session. a package of reform bilk was introduced No strong coalitions were built

to support this collection of hills and the opposition undercut the reform package one bill at a time
Eventually. the legislature did appro\c sub-FIB 1246

Included in this reform hill w as a call for school districts to establish an annual process of goal-setting

involving citizen, education community and business leaders Setting goals was to take into account a
school district's resources and assure that "both economies in management and operation and quality in
education are assured Learning objectives were to be measured by assessing stuaent achievement. The
whole proc,ss was to be reviewed at least once every two years To help set goals in this process, the
superintendent of public instruction was. with the state hoard of education, to prepare model curriculum
programs and curriculum guidelines in three subject areas each year Each model was to span all grades
and include statements of expected learning outcomes, content integration with other subject areas and
recommended instruction strategies

Beginning July I, 1985, all 9th-grade students were expected to meet new high school graduation

requirements that included three year:, of English. two years of mathematics, two-and-one-half years of
social studies, two years of science and one year of occupational education School districts were also to
develop a test foi 2nd graders The state was to des elop reading. mathematics and language arts tests for
grades 4 and 8, and a state sample tc .t was to be given in d e 11 th grade every two years The state
department of education was also to work on a life-NkIlk test

"Highly capable students" were to get special instruction in programs that districts could operate either

separately or jointly Another provision of the law waived tuition at state colleges and universities and

sonic fees for two years for all high school students who received the Washington Scholars Award and
maintained 3 5 grade averages

1985

With the 1984 interim session out of the way. all eves were focused on the 1985 legislate e session
Part of the anticipation was tueled by the work of at least three different groups. all making key, recommen-
dations on education reform The most comprehensie study was made by the Washington Temporary
Committee on Education Policy. Structure and Management, i legislate e group appointed in April 198.
by Governor John Spellman

Also at work w as the Washington Business Roundtable a gioup of 32 chief e wenn\ e officers of the
state's lay t corporations This group was organized in 1983 Its wink focused on a few issues anu called
for Si million investment in school improvement I or the nest twosLars The thud pimp w as the Citizens
Education Center of the Northwest, a I c-year-old passroots on ganizat ion that made refor m recommi.nd -
lions to the legisl are in late 1984 This group attempted to add the citizens' \ oice to the othei rccommen

dations The groups all promised ,trong working relationships with state education poops
The recommendations of the Temporan. Committee on Education PoliLy Shim= and Management

made the most sweeping recommendat am, with at least 110or more proposals for the state's public schools
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Included were higher graduation requirements, stronger testing programs toi students at the high-school

level and for teachers prior to certn !cation, the reduction of teacher student ratios in kindergarten through

3rd grade, preschool piograms for the disadvantaged, a career ladder sy stem, greater ins ()hewn( of
business and community groups with parents in the local schools, and the introduction of foreign languages

The committee did not put dollar amounts on all the recommendations, but at the final hearings an

estimate of $300 million a year was mentioned Business Roundtable recommendations carried a price tag

of about $150 million over a tw o-year period It recommended a comprehensive preschool program sir liar

to the federal Head Start program and improvement of training and preparation of teacher, and school

administrators. The latter included using state funds to bring all teachers up to certification standards in

the subjects they were teaching and initiating an elaborate career-ladder program

The citizens' group came in with 35 recommendations for KI2 education, including redesigning the
teacher evaluation system and making it a part of the career-ladder program, a school-based management

program giving parents more participatory power at the local level and a strengthened early childhood

education program

Another important ingredient leading up to the 1 985 legislative session was the election of a new governor.

Booth Gardner Everyone, including Gardner, seemed to agree that this was to he the education reform

year The largest unanswered question, however. was how to finance it Spellman had proposed $4 3

billion for elementary/secondary education in the 1985-86 fiscal year and a $191 million tax cut The fiscal

issue took a great deal of the new governor's attention while he repeatedly called for a balanced tax

structure, including the enactment of some form of income tax Washington, a state with no income tax,
attempted to provide 90% of the school funding from the state level

Many of the reform recommendations made by the three groups took a hack seat to tavtiscal issues

Recommendations to increase sales, business and occupation taxes became hard to move in the legislature

and, as a result, the big reform hopes for 1985 never materialized

1986

In 1986, the Washington State Board of Education. tolloss mg a tss o-..x ear of fort. moved to se education

standards and proinote the sulnect-matter prof leiencs testing 1)1 the state's teachers

1987

The year opened with Gardner pledging to make education his top legisiato e poi its He presented a

school return plan with a pliietag of S52 million that c airiest a stateside 1111111111U111 Said! \ 101 Ic.k. 'ICI S

lowei pupil teacher ratios in the earls grades and an nil lease in the state limit on school districts' ability
to rely on local property taxes All of this vv as to he f manced vs 101 tille1.1 tax m ',CI \ ices and the loss el mg

of the sales tax rate by one-half percent

Most noteworthy in this session was the appios..s of I SSB 5471) vs ith a sul),ei lion entitled Sc hi cols lot

the Future Schools for the Twenty -fn st Century This pilot program w as to ass aid up to $2 million to 2(1

schools or districts to determine whether increasing local des isiononak mg author its could produce ascii

learning

Li



1988

Initial applications for the 21st-Century schools were to have been Nubmitt ed by Match 1988, but that
deadline was subsequently extended to later in the school year The pilot projects were started with initial

two-year grants with the districts being selected by the governor and state board of education in the summer

The recipients represented a balance of geographic aild school characteristics and started their work in
September 1988.

The law called for state statutes and administrative rules and local policies relating to the length of the

school year, teacher contract hours, student/teacher ratios, salary lids, the commingling of categorical funds

and other administrative matters to be waived if the local district planning committee agreed. Applications

included assurances from the teachers, principals, school hoards and superintendents that all parties had
cooperated in developing the projects and that bargaining contracts had been modified to accommodate the
new organizational structures.
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